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THE CONCLUSIONS OF THE COUNCIL. in addition to life members, the churches shall 
The Seventh-day Baptist Denominational.Council to the brethren compos~ a permanent constituency entitled to 

and si~ters of the churches composing the Seventh-day Baptist 
Ceneral Conference. Greeting: . representation in the meetings of the societies 
Dearly Beloved.;--At its last annual session upon the same general basis as representation 

our General Conference was pleased to 'call a in the General Conference is now made. This 
denominational council, to meet in Chicago, Ill., brings the wO!'k of the denomination closer to 
Oct. 22, 1890, to consist of delegates from the the people, l1tlll gives them full representation 
Conference, from our benevolent societies, and in the societies outside of any money basis. To 
from the churches, to consider; "1. Our pres- unify and strengthen the denomination as to its 
ent condition, including our plans and methods duly authorized representatIves . and public 
of work; their efficiency and their defects. 2. teachers, the Council recommended that in or
The growing demands of our work upon us; daining and deposing ministers, and in 'recog
our prospects and plans for the future." , nizing as Seventh-day Baptist ministers those 

The Council convened as directed, with nine- clergymen who may come to us from other de
ty-eight delegates in attendance, representing nominations, the Associations shall be repre
seventy':'eight churches, and continued its work sented ill all cases which may arise within their 
through a period of eight days. Many visitors respective borders. This provision recognizes 
from our churches were also present and par- the right of the local church to ordain, depose, 
ticipated in the deliberations. Large standing and recognize officers and teachers for itself, but 
committees were early appojnted, and through seeks to guard against perlllitting an individual 
them most of the business was prepared for the church acting for the denomination. ]'01' the 
consideration and action of the Council. The same reason the Bible and the denominational 
committees held extended meetings, open to all Expose of Faith are recommended as a basis for, 
interested, and the subjects assigned and re- examination in all such cases. The OouDcil ad
ferred to them were carefully considered. vised that the deacon's office be exalted and rec
Their recommendations were also fully and ognized as having duties and functions directly 
fairly-discussed in open Council before final ac-- connected with the spiritual culture of the 
tiona We are happy in being able to say that church. It suggested one method by which this 
the business sessions were uniformly harmoni- may be accomplished, but leaves other details as 
ous, and the conclpsions reached gave very gen- to the application of the principle to the wisdom 
eral satisfaction, and that the meetings for re- of the churches, according to their various cir
ligious services were deeply spiritual. A kind cumstances. Recommendations were made con
and gracious providence was manifest from cerning the relations of expelled members to thf' 
first to last in all that pertained to this great church, and concerning the engagement of pas
den<;>minational meeting. Its proceedings and tors, all looking toward general uniformity anfl 
all the particulars which make up its wonder- harmony of action. The only purpose aimed nl 

ful history, will be fully made known to you in these utterances concerning polity is thp 
through the published minutAs soon to appear. compacting and strengthening of our forceF 
Meanwhile we ask your prayerful consideration for better and more efficient work as Seventh
of the following utte-rances of the Council, feel- day Baptist Ohristians. 
ing sure that they will co~mend themselves to Concerning missionary interests the Oouncil 
you as being for the glory of God and the best said: There are great opportunities in the East; 
interests of Zion: but the most promising fields for home mission 
Th~ Oouncil recognized and ,emphasized the work are in the newer parts of our country. No 

vital importance of the spiritual"life and relig- mission work is complete that does not includp 
ious growth of the churches. It recommended the teaching of all things comm~nded; and th(l 
to the careful consideration of ,all our people way to spread Sabbath truth is to witness for 
the divinely appointed. agencies for the promo- Christ more faithfully. Seventh-day Baptists 
tion of this life and growth, such as the reading must help send the gospel to the heathen; the 
and study of the Worda)rivat~,family, and·public work in Holland well deserves support; anda 
prayer, and the exercise of those personal and helper for our cause in London ought, if prac
pu,blic graces and duties by which the gospel ticable, to be'obtained at an early day; but the 
of Christ is made known in all the world. The needs and prospects of the home field are espe
Council has arranged for the full report of the cially great and promising. All our workers 
committee on this subject to- be put before the ought, in teaching and practice, to he in .sub
whole. denomination through the pastors at an stantial accord with the general faith and prac
early.day.· Further mention of .it here need not,' tice of the denomination. The Missionary Board, 
therefo.re, be, made. through its Se~retary, and by other means, mus1 

Touching denominational and church poli~y, keep close to the wide field in respect to knowl
the Oouncilaimed tom~et-a geperal demand for edge and sympathy. An . along these lit1;es of 
unifying and consolidating our forces byta,king effort our Board needs and ,should have the cor-
certain .. stepstqward~ these ends without inter- dial supp rt of our people . ...;.,' . 
fer.i:rigj~ith.~.tl1~"·autonQmy o.f' the:( churches,o.r ,Ooncerning Sab~ath. *~form ,w~rk and the 
enda.tl.geRng~~ii'(;:~~te~stsno.w vested, in; the de;.. propagatiop of Sa:t?p~tA:tr.uth,: it 'was shown:. 
nominatiori&r78ocietieB~:t[trecommended,th&t, 1. That the Jleld:l1ete o.pened is no less than the 
without. ip~denrlg(';'itli.th~chart.e.r8 olthese prese~v~tion of Ohristi~nityto our whole coun-
8ooieties,tbEdr"'oo:Ostitutionsbesochangoo,. that,' try, because of the vital . connection between 

Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

spiritual life, together with the moral character 
of the people? and a proper Sabbath-observancf'.· 
2 .. That the people have well nigh ceased to re
gard Sunday as a Sabbath, and 3, That Sunday 
laws will not restore the observance of Sunday 
as a Sabbath. As to the ways and means of do
ing our work, the Oouncil urge,d full consecra
tion, our better observation of the Sabbath, in
struction of our own children in this matter 
more thoroughly, the improvement and use of 
our Sabbath publications, especially the SAB

BATH REcoRDEH and the Outlook, and that a 
paper devoted to Sabbath Reform and. the dis
cussion of Sunday legislation is demanded; also 
that much more should be done by the living 
teacher, and that our own missionaries should 
regard this as a part of their evangelistic work. 

Upon the question of closing the Columbian 
Exposition on Sunday the Oouncil said: We 
appreciate the efforts of those who seek to se
cure a weekly" rest day for working people, and 
of those who, on purely religious and moral 
grounds, would bring about a bett.er observance 
of Sunday. But we insist that, 1. To associate 
any sabbatic idea with the First-day of the week 
is. altogether unscriptural. 2. To legislate for 
the promotion of the religious observance of 
any day as a Sabbath is contrary to the Bible, 
to the constitution of a freA country and the 
rights of conscience. 3. The only way to se
cure for all mankind the great and divinely in
tended blessings of Sabbath-keeping is to re
turn to the Bible. 

The Council declared that our educational 
work is, in a very large sense,. fundamental to 
all others. Our work in all its departments 
needs not only thoroughly trained men and 
women, but men and women in w hose minds 
and hearts the spirit and plans of our work are 
thoroughly. ingrained through all the prepara
tory stages of their training. Our' schools are 
doing a noble work in this direction and de
serve the unqualifiea sympathy, patronage 
and support of all our people for what they are 
and are doing, and in all their efforts to raise 
the standard of culture among our young people. 
The need of our schools, especially the Theo
logical department of A1fred University, for 
more adequate endowment is earnestly com
men3ed to the consideration of all our people. 

The organized efforts of I the women of the 
denomination through the Woman's Board was 
heartily commended, and all, even the isolated' 
ones, were urged to co-operate with the Board 
in its praiseworthy work for the Lord's cause. 

The Council,recognizing the fact that Our young 
people are soon to become the active workers 
. of both church and denomination, and that there 
is need of the most thorough preparation possi-' 
ble to meet these duties, recommended the more 
complete and thorough organization of the 
~oung people ip~qiQ.hristi~Ii Endeavor Societies, 
and their morecon:Bcielitiou~;fulfillment of' the 
obligations therein implied; also, : that they be 
J;Ilo.re regular :in their attendance updn"the Gen
eral Oonference, the .Associatio.ns, and'the An- . 
niversaries 'o.f the 8~veral societies, . and that 
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T HE S A BE'AT HRECORD~ER. 

they study more cal'efully the minutes of these den<?minational societies; and that the .pastors 
sessions and the SABBATH RECORDER. Believ- of the churches putfortpearnest and unsparing 
ing that a large proportion of the work of these endeavor to lead all tc? give with regular;ity' ac
young people is,.to be directly .in the lineof sup- cording to their several ability and: as God 
port of the churches' of which they are a part, may prosper them; believing that "w.e .who 
it was recommended that they more constantly have received the fulne~s of the gospel are under 
bear in mind the fact that the ch1l'r'ch should no less obligation to give proportionately to 
be the first cpnsideration in their" organized our income for the Lord's cause than were his 
work; also that they strive to build up the com- 'people of old." 
munity in which they are placed by such evan- The subject of employing Sabbath-keepers ~n 
gelistic or other Christian work in destitute the various factories, shops, etc., under the con
localities, as circumstances may admit. In trol of our people, received careful attention at 
respect to general denominational work it the hands of a committee of business men, who 
was recommended that the young people do all made the following recommendatiolls: 1st. 
they can to materially assist the several Boards That our young men prepare themselves for the 
in the prosecution of their work, an~ show them positions of skilled laborers, by faithfully learn
full cOllfidence by placing funds in their hands, ing trades of the various mechanical pursuits, 
without dictation as to its use. It was advised thereby fitting themselves to fill the positiolls 
that, to arouse much interest and power among which, so far as we can 1earn, are not only llOW 
the young people, now latent, some specific open to them, but have been since our people' 
work should be undertaken by them under the have had them under their control. 2d. ,That 
auspices of the Missionary Board, and it is be- employers of labor make an effort to obtain 
lieved that harmony of opinion, and unanimity laborers from among Sabbath-keepers; and 3d, 
of action can be more easily and surely at- That the columns of the SABBATH RECORD~ 

I 

tained if thiswork shall be along the line of might be used to advantage, as a medium of 
Home Missions. communication between employer and those 

In the matter of our publications, it was de- seeking employment. 

. 
OUR MUSICAL INTERESTS. 

I. 
~ ~ .,. ; 

BY "H. D~ OLARKE. 

Special importance'; .atta.ches . to the word 
" our." it has a brotherly look and an agree
able sound. We say "our country," ," our 
society," "our. church, or denomination, or peo
ple," and," our colleges." It suggests some
thing in which we are especially interested, and 
for· which we should labor. As Seventh-day 
Baptists we have become accustomed'~ to talk 
about our mission, our Boards, our schools, etc., 
but it seems that only a few, if any, have taken 
it upon themselves to talk about and labor for 
the musical interests of our people. Here is a 
subject worthy our attention, and I ask for a 
careful reading of what I may say in regard to 
these interests. What if I shall say at the out
set that our intellectual and moral discipline" 
our Christian character, our usefulness ' in a 
hundred ways, our happiness, refinement, in 
fact, a score of things important to us, are great
ly dependent upon the study and practice of 
the art of music? Will anyone express astonish
ment and doubt the statement? Then it will be 
oecause the subject has not received the' close 
attention it'deserves. 

But before I say anything with special refer
ence to the department of music'in our higher 
schools and colleges, let us consider some things 
in regard to music in general, that our interest 
may be the greater when we reach the point 
which we have especially in view. 

cided, unanimously, that all our periodicals A very hopeful view was taken by the Council 
should be continued substantially as at present. of the future of our denominational existence 
It was thought the SABBA'l'H RECORDER should and of the final triumph of the cause which we 
aim at still higher attainments as a denomina:" represent. This view was based upon the fol
tional family religious newspaper, adapted to lowing considerations: 1st. The answers of 
the edification and culture of ourselves and our our people to questions put to them on this 
families in all the truths and graces of our point, which indicated that the people were full 
Lord, shaping denominational work and direct- of persistent purpose, and a firm faith in the The demand for music of the best character is 
ing denominational effort. The Outlook is truth itself and that God will give final triumph. steady and healthful. This is observed in the 
doing a great work in educating the world as 2d. The hopeful expectation of the devout and home and in religious worship. No one with a 
to the immutability of God's law, and directing earnest Sabbath-keepers everywhere _of the love for music can fail to testify to the salutary 
the tre:n.:d of religious thought away from the glorious success of our cause. This is ali in- impression made upon him, especially in early 
sanctity of:,the Sunday without destroying the spiration .for earnest work, and a prophecy of life, by the singing of evangelical songs, and 
SabBath idea; and it was recommended to the final triumph. ,,3d. The unanswered prayers the playing of the grand harmonies of master 
fuller and more hearty support of our people, of thousand· of devoted Sabbath-keepers for musicians. The common-place and vulgar clown
suggesting tlJat it might to advantage be ex- over two hundred years that the Lord would, ditty and circus love-song have become disgust
tended to many laymen as well as to ministers. in his own time, re-establish the observance of ing to the average person; and even the com
The Peculiar People and the Evangelii Bud- the fourth commandment in all countries. We mon-place composition of the sentimental musi
barare were thought worthy of continuance; can reasonably expect these prayers will be cian is out of date among the' better class ef 
and, appreciating the generosity of Brother answered. 4th. The formation of our churches, people. The demand is for something that shows 
Bliss in publishing it, Our Sabbath Visitor was General Conference, benevolent societies, and merit and that has in it inspiration; something 
recommended to the liberal support of our institutions of learning has been with a view to that uplifts the soul and speaks of a beUer life. 
people. It was the opinion of the Council that permanency in their operations. This fact is There has been within a few years a general ele
our tract work should be increased, and that all an indication of faith in the final success of our vation of the common taste. No author of 
our missionaries should be supplied with not cause. 5th. Counting the immense odds against church and Sabbath-school music can now suc
only Sabbat,h tracts and literaturE', but other us, we already see that our efforts in evangeli- ceed who has not the ability to lead people 
evangelical tracts, either of our own publication zation and in the Sabbath cause have secured through the safe grounds of gospel hymnody, 
or of others,striving, as a people, to employ every some encouraging results, and we may confi- and put into their mouths the mel~dies that make 
means proven to be efficient in bringing all dently expect, under the blessing of God, greater character, and point upward. So of instrumen
men to a saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus results in the future. 6th. No one of our tal music; it must be a song without words, and 
Christ. ' people really believes that in the future we yet a production that really tells you something 

Upon the question of changing the location shall relax in the least our exertions, but rather and le.aves you thinking of the noble, pure, and 
of the Publishing House, referred to the Council increase them to. bring to completion, with the worthy things of life~ A home now-a.-days is 
by the Tract Society, the opinion was expressed Lord's help, this work laid upon us. 7th. It is considered very incomplete without music for 
that the Publishing House should be removed hardly necessary to utter any' caution against family entertainment, and by which father and. 
to some great commercial center, convenient for expecting an immediate, or even speedy, radical mother, brothers and sisters, pass many hours 
our denomination, as soon as it can be done and general reformation in the practices, while in innocent happiness, and in pl~asing friends 
without serious embarrassment or loss to the in- there may be considerable changes in the views, who come in. And this too,is vastly more than en
terests involved. of the First-day keeping world in reference to tertainment. It is education and soul. culture. 

the fourth commandment. That there wili Its influence is refining, and is indeed'ameans 
, The importance of syst.ematic giving in de- f d db· . hO t d I come a general reformation in God's own time 0 grace nee e yeveryone WIS lng 0 eve op 

veloping Christian character and the maintain- ··t l·t 1\1 . h h b d d and way, we may confidently expect. Our SpIrI ua 1 y. USIC 8S too muc ".' een regar e 
ing of Christian enterprises was urged with motto must be, labor and wait.· as a merely ornamental branch,as distinguished 
great force. The effort now claiming the at~ f 'h l'd d· " d 1 h · By ord, er and in behalf of the Council, rom t e " so I ,stu les, an young peop eave 

· tention of our people to make our contribu- ' gotten a little sm.atteripg of it merely to .enter so-
tions regular and frequent, and thoroughly sys- A. B. PRENTICE, "I .ciety and entertain friends. ' Ittrqly is.an 'orna-
tematic, was believed to be in accord with God's O. U. WHITFORD, I mental branch, but> it is also a science .and' an 

· Word, and full of promise of larger revenues - L. C. ROGERS, I . , , ',. ," , 
. and increased holiness in our churches. It was 'A. H. LEWIS,' ~Oom. ,aJ;t;·and but few··branchesof:·,s~~dy'do~ifit.td 

· , '_ Goo. H. BABCOO~~'l'-' .1 : ·more iuseful or more."p.ra~~~8~r .. ~han.·I"iriilinc. 
· recommended that the' envelope system be more L. -A. PLATTB,:t ~!v.', ,.; '; Wltat enters .. 80 largelY.lnto the.pleasure :.and 

• 'persistentlyemployed' in providing for the A. E. ~N, .' .';JV ~I)Y\" ~5 . ', .... { ; _,p$fit~o£}~ial; life; 8Olit8l')j~life,fand: even:·re-
financial needs, hath of the churches and of the CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 29,189().; ',! ;~"I!lt .! \(';.' :, " ; ligifjmJ;lif~;a8!imu8ic?i. jA.nd;jif"~the'objootive 
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point of education is refinement, as many claim, 
what· agent or influellce is more potent. ? ' . . 

I urge the study of music, a thorough, scien-
, tificstudy, not on tbe ground that one will seem 

dreadfully stupid and unfashiona~le' without 
this knowledge,-that is the dude idea; but on' 
the ground of the development of all our nobler 
faculties and feelings, for intellectual and moral 

j 

culture, for great usefulness in scores of ways, 
and as preparation for the eternal joys and la
bors of God's redeemed ones. Music is';a part 
-of life, a part of heaven. God is the author of 
this science, and has created man capable of un
limited progress in its development. There is 
no conceiving of the good which a student would' 
get'from'two hours' study a day in a four years' 
college course. We have not all learned that no 
one branch of study stands isolated. This study 
of music intermingles and takes hold of others. 
'rhe music in our schools is an inspiration to 
teachers and scholars to do better in other, 
branches, and do it with a holy aim and pur
pose. I venture the remark, for illustration, that 
in Alfred University, Prof. Williams, and in Mil
ton College, Prof. Stillman, and in other schools 
other leaders in music, are doing in their line of 
work that which is of incalculable value to every 
stud~nt,.andwhich calls for gratitude from all 
who go out in life to put into practice the 
knowledge gained in those schools. Those who 
do not take studies ~n that one department are 
greatly influenced by the music heard and 
taught in these schools, and the effects of that 

, influence will be seen' in the refinement and 
moral culture of the thousands who spend a 
part of their lives in those sacred halls. I need 
not enlarge upon this. The thoughtful mind 
will readily see the poiut and have increased in
terest in the musical interest of our schools. 

I have briefly referred to the benefits of mu
sical culture. Volumes could be written, but I 
have something practical in view, which concerns 
all supporters of our ,schools and colleges, and 

• 
must, in the fewest words possible, call attention 
to it. This will be in another article, with the 
editor's kind permission, and I am sure that 
with his interest in our schools, and the reader's 
interest, I shall be given a hearing. 

INDEPF.NDENcE,N. Y. 

A QUESTION OF INCOME. 

CONDUCTING CHURCH AFFAIRS ON BUSINESS PRIN

OIPLES. 

It was a time of trouble with the Presbyterian 
Church and society of Btanksville~ They had 
come to thei;r annual meeting and found, just 
as they expected, that their assets were not 
equal to their liabilities by several hundred 
dollars. This was no new experience, but rather 
an old, chronic ailment, that had affiicted them 
for years. Heretofore they had, managed to 
tide over the trouble somehow, but this year 
the deficit was la.rger than usual-it h~d been 
growing larger every year, in fact-and it was 
agreed that something must be done about it. 

The chairman of the meeting called upon one 
after another to propose some plan of relief or 
to express his views, and several gentlemen were 
not slow to do the latter at least. 

, Squire Boomer tbokthefloor and said, in his 
,usual methodical manner: "I've made up my 
mind that it costa a great dealto' run a church. 
What.with ,the minister's salary, which ,is, the 
largesti~JD"and the janitor'.s, fJ,nd the organisfs, 
and the lnsurance and repairs', and the fuel and 
lightstand' ourSuilday-school' expenses, to say 
nothing.of our beneyolent contributions" which 
tQ ~"sur~!ar~,not;what,they,sho'\lldbe, ltl .. costs 

;! i~t~"t}~.~~11 oJrw-op;ey ,W ;oun, a ph;ur9~; .mpr,e,iit 
seemst,p'me tha~_~topght, to ,cos1r-Dlore ,than 
,we' cap."aft~rd"i\.fb~p& ,~:And Ithiil1t"wamust 
cdntiiVe' Sdrile,~ay'to At\ninish our, church ex-

"penses, sosas,f,cj <makelthe two ends of the year 
meet. Tfanygentleman can ,tP,ink, ,of,a.;b,etter 

,RECO R.DE'R. 

plan let him speak out; but for my ,part, I say the salary of his head clerk and book-keeper fifty 
we must reduce our expenses, so as to make our dollars this year, just because he was such a faitb
income cover our outgoes. We must manage ful fellow, and looked after his employer's inter- ' 
our church finances on business principles, if ests so well 'I tell you Ball,' says he, 'a man 
we expect to prosper." - must show his hands, that he appreciates, their 

Mr. Snodgrass followed, saying: "Squire work, if he wants 'em to take an Interest and 
Boomer has expressed my mind exactly. We make thir.gs buzz.' But, when it comes to the 
must lessen our church expenses; we must cut minister, he proposes to work this plan by the 
our garment according to our cloth. We know rule of contrary. All that is necessary to make 
just about how much we can raise each year by the finances of this church prosper, seemingly, 
slip rents; and what's the use of trying to stretch is ,to let the minister know, that his labors are 
the sum two or three hundred dollars, when we, worth less by two hundred dollars a yellI' than '-, 
know it can't be done? I repeat, we must cut onr when he came here. 
garment according to our cloth." "NeIghbor Snodgrass is£ond of sayin' we must 

Mr. Mullins endorsed all that had been said, cut onr garment accordin'to onr cloth, but be 
and added somewhat pompously, as his manner don't always practice his own preach in'. I went 
was: "I am opposed to all pretense of appear- into his house last evenin' to set awhile, as I 
ing -to be a richer and more prosperous church often do, and ~iis' Snodgrass was cuttin' out a 
than we really are;" and, as if in imitation of checkered shirt for her husband. She had the 
Patrick Henry, he exclaimed:, "'Ve must re- cloth spread out on the floor, and laid the pat
trench. I repeat it., sir, we must retrench! " tern on this way and that way; but finally sbt, 

Others followed in much the same strain. said:' It's no use; there isn't cloth enough, John; 
Indeed, there appeared to be but one opinion, you'll have to get three-quarters of a yard more 
upon the subject. The chairman said: "I am to make the sleeves.' Now by his own rule he 
glad to observe so much freedom in this dis- should have said, "You. must cut that garment. 
~ussion. N early all present seem t.o be agreed according t.o the cloth, sleeves or 110 sleeves." 
upon retrenchment. Now, will some one sug- But he didn't say any such thing. He just said: 
gest how and wherewe shall begin? Willsome 'All right, Luc.inda; I'll get the cloth to-morrow, 

·one, make a motion? " when I go to the village,' and there's the bundle 
" There was silence in that room for the space sticking out of his pocket this minute. 

of one minute; then Squire Boomer ~rose slowly "He and I are in the habit of helpin' each other 
and said, with some hesitancy, as if the subject. with a big job now and theJl, in a neighborly 
matter was a painful one: "In order to bril~g way. Last spring I helped him build a picket, 
the matter properly before the house, I will fence the whole lengt.h of bis farm on the hjgh
move that a committee of three be appointed to way. ,. He laid out to have lumber enough OIl 

wait upon our pastor and inform him of onr hand before we begun, but he fell short con sid
financial embarrassment, and ask him kindly to erable; and he didn'ti make allowanc.e enoug}! 
consent to a reduction of his salary at least for shaky pickets, just as we don't for shaky sli}) 
$200." rents. N OV\", you'd think, to be consistent, ' he 

'rhe motion was supported by half a dozen ought to have spread them pickets a trifle more, 
voices, and afterward discussed vigorously pro or else finisbe(l np the two or three rods lacking 
and con (mostly pro) for an hour. The sellti- with some of them old fence rans. But he didn't 
ment was evidently something like this: that do any such thing. He sent his team oir to thE" 
their pastor was,rolling in wealth on $1,200 per miU, and had another load of pickets on band 
yeaI', while they, the people, were put. to all before we needed 'em; and he had a hundred or 
sorts of straits to raise the money., The times two left over for repairs, surplus in the treasury, 
were hard; several who orlee rented pews had so to speak. 
moved away, and two or three rich men had " 'Ve hear a good deal about cuttin' down our 
died. It ,was' unreasonable to expect them to expenses, but not a word about increasin' our in
pay as large a salary as they did when whoat come. Gentlemen talk as if, in church matters, 
sold for two dollars a bushel, and all branches we better wear a shirt without sleeves, as it were, 
of business were lively and profit.able; and if than to buy a little more cloth; we better piece 
Dr. Slim was the considerate man they took out a new fence with old rails, rather than to get 
him to be, he would look upon the matter in a few more pickets. The Bible tells about a time 
the same light. If not, then-but the alternative when the bed is shorter than a man can stretch 
was not discussed. himself on it, and the coverin' narrower than that 

" Are you ready for the question?" asked the he can wrap himself in it! Seems to me some of 
chairman. us have about got there. 

" Not quite," sai<;l a voice from a remote "It has been more than hint.ed here to-day that 
corner of the room, and a plain, unlettered man, the minister bas n10re money to spend than we do, 
with a shrewd but kindly face, moved to the and may be he does. But that is none of our 
front, and it was announced that ~Ir. Ball had business. We called him here, and fixed the 
the floor. amount of hi§ salary ourselves; and 1 think it 

"I don't often feel any call to make a speech," would bea mighty mean proceedin' to ask him 
11 d to throw off $200, just because we failed to do 

said he, "but when I do,I generally ca a spa 0 business on business principles-to lay this load 
a spade, and done with it. J\ly preachin' is apt all on his shoulders, when not a man of us has 
to be rather personal, so to speak, and perhaps 
it will be t,his time. Squire Boomer says it tried to lift it with OIle of our little fingers, so to 
costs a great deal of money to run a church, speak. 
and he's right. And it costs a great deal to run "Now I say this paltry debt of a few hundred 
a farm of much size, and a grist mill, and a high dollars, that it is such a bugbear to many, bas 
school, and a steam thrasher, and a' good many come, not because our expenses are so large, but 

because our income is so small; not because we 
things that we've got to have. Why, it was pay out too much money, but because we pay in 
only last summer I was ridin' 'long with Squire too little; and if every mother's son of us will in
Boomer past his farm, and he stopped his horse 
to show me the crop on that twenty-acre lot crease our slip rent twenty per cent we shan't 
near the road. He said he had laid out more ,be likely to hear any more whinin' as we've heard 

to-day." than five dollars an acre in.ditchin' that lot and 
d h h ld' "Do yon offer that as an amendment to the 

buyin' fertilizers and seed; sai e S ou n t motion to appoint a committee?" asked the chair-
get his money back in one year or two, but there k 
was a good dea1 of satisfaction hi seein'how maD, bris lye 
that land had come up under good tillage. He "No," thundered Mr. Ball· from his seat in the 
said he didn't believe in any' 'penny wise' system corner. " Do you think I'll hitch an amendment 

on such a motion as that? Not wliileI have my 
of farmin'. Fact is,' says he, 'if you starve senses." 
your farm, it will starve you.' He says to-day After some confusion the motion was laid upon 
we should manage our church affairs just as we the t,able, and the subject, from Mr. Ball"s point' 
do our own; that it;l, on business principles, and of view, was under discussion, with a fair proB-
I agree with him~ If we starve the church and fl' . 
the minister, they'll certainly starve us.' It's .pect. of 'a success u Issue, when' the wrIter left. 
the 'liberal soul that'll be made fat-not the -,Inim:ior. .':' ' 

J " j ," 

~ti~r:M~l1ins, hed~~18 ingener~l mer9han
:dis9, an(J 'runs a 'pretty large establishment. He 
'Says ',trade'chasbeen-uncommondiill'for' 8. year 
or, ,more; ,but all the same,' he is going:to'rsise 

, THE thoroughly great Plen are those who have 
dop~ everltbi~g th?ro'{lghly,and. whoJh~ve 
riever despIsed anythIng, however sm.aI], of,God's 
making. ' ',,' . ,,;. i,' "f' 

,.,' 
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ALL will wait for farther news from brother 

and sister Davis, of China, with anxious inter
est, and pray that the heavenly Father's gener
ous care· and comfort may be given them every 

. hour. 
--'------_._--_._----

SHANGHAI SCHOOL WORK. 
BY D. H. DAVIS. 

The Boy's School.-I continued in the general 
management of this school until the close of 
the Chinese school year in January, with 
brother and sister Randolph as teachers in the 
English studies. At the re-opening of this 
school in the spring the entire management was 

. given in to their hands. The financial report of 
the last part of the year will be furnished en
tirely by brother Randolph. He will also re
port the general management of the school from 
the time it was placed in his hands. There was 
a vacation during the month o~ August. Atthe 
re-opening, some of the boys did not return, but 
new ones entered, so that there were eight in 
the English studies, and four studying Chinese 
only. Considering some irregularities which were 
caused by the sickness of the Chinese teacher, 
we feel that the school has done very good 
work. All the boys studying English were 
anxious to enter the school for another year; 
but we had decided to discontinue the English 
department for reasons already made known to 
the Board. Aside from the improvement in 
the education of these boys, we could see a vast 
change in their generS:l deportment and attitude 
toward Christian teaching. 

Girl's School.-rrhis school has been con
tinued in the same general way as in previous 
years. I think no new branch of ~tudy has 
been introduced, unless it be physiology. The 
older girls hav'J been through an elementary 
book on this subject. They have pursued the 
other usual common school studies; and on 
certain days of the week are taught to do needle
work, and also to assist in the general work 
connected with the school. While Mrs. Davis 
has had the general supervision and manage
ment, I have assisted in the teaching of a few 
studies. Except when from home or inter
rupted by other matters I have conducted even
ing' devotions with the school, reading a portion 
of the Word of God and making remarks on the 
practical points in 'the reading. There have 
also been morning prayers, conducted by either 
Mrs. Davis or Miss Burdick, and a Sabbath
evening prayer-meeting. In the conducting of 
this Dr. Swinney has also participated. 

The marriage of Mary, the daughter of Dzau
Tsung-Lan, necessitated a change in the teacher. 
From the outset we have found it exceedingly 
difficult to procure competent Christian teachers 
for our schools. Just now Lucy Daung, one of 
our church members, is acting as matron, in
structing the girls in needle work, while Sing
Chung, a son of Dzau-Tsung-Lan, teaches the 
Chin~se studies a portion of the day. Miss 
Burdick has already made herself very helpful 
in sharing with us many of the numerous cares 
calling for attention. Her coming has been a 
sour?E{'bf'great joy and hope to us in this work; 
,nd ~e trust sbe will be ready ere long tp as-
Is~.~e . the full responsiQiijtie~,.of thewQr}:,)tp 
which she has ,1 ~en, A~ppomt~4r;L'ilft.~:tbe . plan 
regardi'n~:j .t}M1~~th:im·of myself :a.loaffiimilY to 
the UIiiteilStates is carried out, the entire work 
of the· girls' . school mnst of necessity,. before 
many months, fall upon her. We trust the 

, , 

, I 

lJord will give her strength and coui'agefor 
th is cha.rge .. 
. ' Before closing this portion of my report I 
desire to refer to the matter· of myself and 
fa.mily returning to America. I would again 
thank the Board for their kindness shown in 
their action regarding this.matter. I have 
made some investigations respecting the cost o£ 
passage, and find that we can go from Shanghai 
by the h Blue Funnel Line" to London for six 
hundred taels. This will be something over 
$600 in gold. . I also learn that a single passage 
from London to New York can be secured for 
$50. My family will require thr'ee and three
fourths tickets, so that I estimate about $800, 
United States gold, will be needed for our pass
age money. I will ma~e further inquirieEl, and 
if I find that we can obtain ·passage cheaper by 
any other route will inform you. 

FROM R. S. WILSON. 
I have been in some revival meetings this 

fall, and preached two ser,mons for the Presby
terians aud one for the Methodists. I thiu~ 
prejudice is dead here in Iny settlement. I do 
pray that the time will speedily come when our 
little church may rise above this low and luke
warm state, and may become a bright and shin
ing light. We need more of God's holy spirit 
in our heart.s, and more of a missionary spirit. 
among the lay members. The truth .of the mat
ter is we lleed more love for God and his com
mandment, more consecration to God's service. 
Then we would spread like the green bay tree; 
and all this could we have, just by earnest prayer 
to GOG. Brethren, you may think the pros
pects dim here in this country; and it looks that 
way to me; but God is here as wen as in other 
places. The failure is always upon the part of 
the people and not with God. May God help 
us to wake up and go to work while it is day, 
for the night cometh when no man can work. 
Brethren, pray for us. I amasbamed to make 
this report it is so small, and nothing but the 
same old thing. But it seems to me that I 
have done the very best I could under the sur-. 
rounding circumstances. I have tried to sow 
the seed, and I will leave the results with 
God. I am not able to tell you whether 
the field is interesting or not, I will leave that 
for you to judge. The people seem to want to 
know of the Sabbath, and I try to teach them 
all I know about it. Several have said that I 
was keeping the true Sabbath. If I were able 
to travel, I could have five preaching stations 
all the time, but I am not able to reach thEse 
places at my own expense. 

Three weeks of labor; 7 sermons and addresses; 
congregations of 50; 3 prayer-meetings; 10 
visits; 500 pages of tracts and 10 papers dis
tributed. 

ETAWAHTON, Etawah Co., Ala. 

FROM. D. H. DAVIS. 
KOBE, Japan, Sept. 19, 1890. 

reduced and very nervous. ,Mrs. Davis called a 
physician who did.not ,understand his;,peculiar 
·case and the result was that .he grew more 
nervous under the treatment. Fortunately con
curring c~rcumstances caused a change· in the 
treatment, and he seemed to slowly mend ; but 
af~er a week or· two he had another attack. 
Just about this time Dr. Boone, of Shanghai, 
who was well acquainted with the case,' 'came to 
Kobe to be with his family.who were living in 
the same hous~ with Mrs. Davis. Dr. Boone 
took. the case in hand and did all he could, and 
his treatment seemed to, prove beneficial. After 
the Dr. had been in Kobe one month he re
turned with his family to Shanghai. Upon his 
return he said I ought to go to Mrs. Davis; that 
the boy was still very ill, and that Mrs. Davis was 
much worn by the constant· care. He said 
we should by no means return to Shanghai 
until the 1st of October. I was in great sorrow 
and perplexity, for on the day that I had this 
conversation with Dr,. Boone my dear friend, 
Mr. J as. Dalziel, acting agent of the American 
Bible Society, died, and he had requested me to 
attend to his business matters. This was no 
small matter, as he had accounts with about 200 
missionaries in China. Owing to these circum
stances it was impossible for me to leave at 
once. I did what I could in arrallging t.he bus
iness, and after a weeks time I took passage to 
Japan, arriving on Sept. 3d. I am glad to say 
that the sick one has seemed to improve some, 
but he is stil.l very weak, and requires constant 
care. We hoped that he might keep well and 
that we might all go to the home land in the 
spring. It may be that God will direct us to 
do ·quite differently from what we had planned, 
but we have this confidence, that he doeth all 
things well. With kindest regards I am fiS 

ever, fraternally yours. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

I have been engaged in a protracted meeting 
at the Providence church. Commenced on 
Sabbath evening, Aug. 16th, and continued until 
the 27th. When the meeting commenced the 
prospect was very gloomy, but we thank God 
for what he has done for this little church. The 
membership has been greatly blessed and en
couraged. I preached twenty-one discourses 
during the meeting, ten or twelve came forward 
for prayers, and five professed a hope in Christ. 
There will be eight additions to the church at 
our visit next month. I do not think I ever 
saw any thing to compare to the prejudice that 
existed in this neighborhood, bu~ I thank God 
that he has driven back the powers of darkness 
and united his people in love and peace with 
one another. The meeting has "been a. great 
blessing to the entire c~mmunity. Dear broth
er Main, pray that I may be faithful. 

BILLINGS, Mo. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

You doubtless have heard, ere this, of my We send you a quilt·to be appropriated to 
family being in Japan. They left Shanghai in Home Missions. We intended to have ha.d it 
June and have been in Kobe ever since. It was ready for last year's meeting but :failed.The 
thought to.be unwise for us to keep our little good Lord has enabled us to: have .itreadythis 
boy Alfred in Shanghai during the hot season, year. We trust he will bless' the seed so~n~ .8S 

and as the entire care of' him would be too much it is the best we can do for this time. · Sh'all we 
for Mrs. Davis, it was necess'ary to send Susie stop ,here? Nay, verily, God commallded his 
to assist; and as I could not have the time to .people to go forw8.i~"~~9~.:we beli~:~~.~p~~:com
look after our oldest boy, Theodore, he also ac- ,!XlQ.nd, extends tp ~~ W;day. In gomg,_ forward 
companied them, leaving me in Shanghai .. Oni 'we·lihave :alhope,of.eeeiIig .. the'~alv.8tt9n'~'..9f ,the 
'.&ccimnt afi,theIWt1rJt. and the great expense to, 'L,6rd~\;·,IW~lJ~itrooTely,'d~8i~~jAe',~prt.'yei-~ft,Ju811 
which we havebeeriishbje0t for, the. past. . three Grid's .. pehpJe.· :'~ours·:fQr.t¥tlpi,:r:~,i8ij,~ ·.r?;i.~i-:,';}.~';: 
years,I did not feel'tliat,IcQnld"ga .ithj~ithem. ,,,' .'. , .', ,Jf~~I~l;il,)~';'G~~NB.~JlB.Y~ 
About ten days aftertheirl arrival in'Kooo:"the, ,! .. : ,BET,'llD1BoPEBIiH ).< i"':, 

little boy was taken ill Bgain,beooming'mnch ,r<TEXARbIfA,' Ark." ,; ;.;)lU· i' , \., 



.. '~ f t; , . "FROM It:P.BURDICK. ' 
My work in the ~ebron churches closed Sept. 

24th.' H,Bve wprkedfor the Board' thirty-five 
days. Sermol-ts, 24;' calls and visits, 95; -bap
tisms, 3; e~braced,Sabbath, 2. ' Upon my own 
responsibility, including the abo,ve: Number of 
days of labor, 100; sermons, 51; calis and visits, 
138; baptisms, 13; united with Seventh-day Bap
tist churches, i.nHebron, all told, 18. Brother 
Summerbell baptized five, and I think re'ceived 
three into the church; they are included in the 
above number of members, but not of baptisms. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
------~----.... ----.-----

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. 
H.W. C. 

"The love of Christ constraineth us." 2 Cor. 
5: 14. 
'The first missionaries to the Fiji landed Oct. 
12, 1835. 

John Elliott began his mission to the Indians 
Oct. 28, 1641. 

" There is love in every com mand of God, as 
if a king should bid one of his subjects dig in a 
gold mine, then take the gold." 

" P 1 1" ersona re IglOn means a purse-and-all re-
ligion-ready -to go and ready to give." 

" The gospel tells us that as the Son of God 
was sent to save, the sons of God are saved,to 
serve." 

" The call for salvation is, Co:r:ne; the call for 
service is, Go. The call for salvation is, Come 
unto One; Come unto me and I will give you 
rest; but the call for service is, Go unto all; Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature." 

We notice that "substitute for service" con
tributions are beginning to be made to foreign 
missions. If a man cannot go to the foreign 
field himself, he gives the money to send out 
and support a substitute. At one of the May 
meet.ings in London an anonymous gift of this 
kind was announced, of $25,000. Another per
son propos·?d to give $1,000 a year in this way, 
and another $500. Are there not men and wom
en in our church who will thus give the 
money for a substitute? 
" Forget also thine own people and thy father's house; 

So shall the King desire thy beauty. 
Instead or thy fathers shall be thy children, 
Whom thou shalt make princes in all the earth." 

What if your own were starving, 
Fainting with famine pain, 
And you should know 
Where golden grow 
Rich fruit and ripened grain: 
Would you hear their wail 
As a thrice 'told tale, 
And turn t~ your feast again? 

There is one thing that Christians ougb t to 
g'uard against : If we refuse to give according 
to the rule laid down in God's Word, we must 
not expect to receive according to his promise, 
for thereby we also dishonor him and prevent 
the fulfillment of the promise. Ma.nya man is 
poor becaus.e he has given nothing in return for 
what he has received. Many a church lacks 
the blessing promised in such abundance that 
there will not be room enough to receive it, be
cause the tithes have not been brought into the 
storehouse. Let us all give of our substance 
according, ,to the ,E,:Icripture rule,-" Upon the 
first day of the week let everyone of you lay 
by him. .in. store as God hath prospered him "
systematically, .and according to means, and 
then we may claim the blessing promised that 
"he ,w:llich SOWeth bountifully sha.ll also reap 
bounti~lly." , . .' 

. - . 

'SAB'B'ATH RECO,RDER'.' 

, ing'on' the first disciples., Weare embassadors' brought before the Council for cODsid~ration~ 
of a charity which knows no distinctions be- Basal principles and their recognition had a fit
t~~en the claiman~s on its bounty, and no fron- ti~g place in this body, but not the lllethods of 
tIer~ s~ve those of the races of' man., A good d l' h . 
ChrIstIan can not be other than eager for the ex- eve opIng t em, since these belonged, the rath-' 
tension of our Lord's kingdom among men, not er, to the different societies, or to individuals, ac
only from his sense of ,what is due to the' Lord 'cordingto the especial features of them~ 
who bought him, but also from his natural sense' There~ore, my sisters, before thinking of a sec
of justice, h~s persuasion that he has no right to ond c~iticism, should the shortness of our report 
withhold from others those privileges and pros- have given you for a first thought that we seemed 
pects which are the joy of his own inmost life. 
When he finds comfort in the power of prayer; to be negligent of your hopes for .help at the 
when he looks forward in humble confidence to hands of this body, please know that more was 
death; when he enjoys the blessed gift of inward done for you th~,n at the first moment it may seem 
peace-peace between the soul and its God, peace to you. ' 
between the soul's various powers and faculties The Council, in adopting our report, has en-
-he cannot but ask the question: "Do I not owe 
it to the millions, who have no part in these price- dorsed our belief that woman's organized work, 
less blessings, that I should do what I can my- in the aid of denominational enterprises, rests as 
self, or through o.thers, to extend to them a share an obligation upon our Christian womell, because 
in the smile of the universal Father, which is the they are Christians. .This recognition comes 
joy and consolation of my life? Can I possibly with all the weight which the Council can give 
neglect the command to make disciples of all na-
tiOllS?"-Sp1:rit of JJfiss'i011S. to our people upon any topic. While it can 

never ~orce one of you 'to a similar belief, and 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

THE MASTER'S TOUCH. 
. ' 

In the still air the music lies unheard; 
In the rough marble beauty hides unseen; 

To make the music and the beauty, needs 
A master's touch, the sculptor's chisel keen. 

Great Master, touch us with thy skillful hand; 
Let not the music that is in us die! 

Great Sculptor., hew and polish us; nor let 
Hidden and lost, thy form within us lie! 

Spare not the stroke! Do with us as thou wilt! 
Let there be naught unfinished, broken, marred; 

Complete thy purpose, that we may become 
Thy perfect image, thou, our God and Lord. 

- H O1'atiu8 Bona?'. 

- .--.. --------... --------

OUR WOMEN AND THE COUNCIL. 
A pleasant session, harmonious and helpful 

along the various lines of denominational work. 
A session, too, which cannot fail in its Influence 
upon the people at large, to reflect the spirit of 
kindness and of unity which were emphatic- ele
ments of its own condition. 

makes' no attempt to, yet by the vote of every 
person giving intelligent heed to his vote, it is 
persuasive advice that all of us shall; hereafter, 
recognize the full force of that which is couched 
within the statement. Being organized, there :\ 
comes at once into beiog, a line of mutual rela
tionships, namely, certain obligations resting 
upon us towards those for whose assistance we 
are placed in compact~ 

,Ve were organized, as says the orga:q.izing act 
adopted by the Conference convened in Lost 
Creek in 1884, "to raise funds for our various 
denominational enterprises, and to interest the 
women of the denomination in these enterprises, 
in such ways and by such means as shall s,eem 
to them practical and best." Our" enterprises," 
so called, are represented by our denominational 
boards, and those boards which are dependent 
for their financial existence upon the contribu
tions of the people, are the Missionary and Tract 
Boards.' 

By "equal obligations" it was the thought of 
the Committee that, according to the needs of 
these boards, we should just as surely feel that 

As for ourselves, or, better put, as for wom- we are obligated to one as to the other. It was 
an's work, its representation occupied compara- not the province of the committee to ftictate the 
tively little time in committee work, little space number of dollars to be raised by the women for 
in report copies, and withal" little of the time used both or for either of the boards; but it could 
by the public meetings. It can, therefore, be and it did recommend, so was its thought, that 
the more readily reported to you, both as to time our women shall, in their obligation to these 
and space. Yet whether by the long or by the boards, feel that they ought to help either of 
short, it is but fair to give you the . returns, and them, the one as cordially as the other, accord
to assure you with something of promptness, and ing to the.ltbilityof the women, and the exist
with emphasis, that the little of which we spoke ing needs, i.n,~ growing,q.~a:ndsof the boards. 
just above, does not signify littleness in any un- Please bear in mind that I .have more to 
happy sense. The report submitted by the say to you concerning all of this, in'the next 
Woman's Work Comruittee was condensed, yet, week's issue' YOUR DELEGATE. 

\ 

worded with care, and its adoption was hearty DEFEAT AND VICTORY. 
and without dissenting vote. That which to a Christian may seem a sad re-

We give t~ you herewith the report: pulse of defeat, may be God's plan for a victory. 
Your Committee on Woman's Board Work would re- Paul was to see Rome, but when he entered that 

port as follows: city a prisoner it looked as if the promis~ was 
'Ve recognize the Christian obligation resting upon a mockery; yet he soon found that coming to 

the women of our denomination~ to labor in organized Rome was productive of grand results, and even 
work for denominational enterprises, and recommend that in Cresar's household there were those who be
our women as individuals, or as organized bodu~s in our came" saints." Bunyan was imprisoned, and 
churohes, and our isolated ones, feel equal obligations in thus was prevented from preaching, but the best 
sustaining and advancing the interests of our Missionary work he ever did for Christ was while he was 
and Tract Societies, and that for the healthful develop- in Bedford jail. He might have evangelized for 
ment of this organized force amongst us, it should re- a while, but no work he could have done in 

CANUN LINDON ON MISS,IONS. oeive all needful recognition and support, Signed oy preaching would have had the world-wide influ-
, ' , ress." When Judson was rebuffed in British In-

,Acros~ the trhimph~"a~418ilures of ~ell-nigh liA!Y:. ~ApLEY, 1 dia, it seemed as if the door of usefqlness~p#ght 
ni:ne~eenc~Iituri,es,t~E¥\ ~p'i)."i~t.ia~ ear st~ll ca~h~s A.RS: B~C~C~~TER" Oom. ence that has come froJ?1 the "Pi1grim~B .... ~~~g;-
the accen::te of'the chtir~ on the '~olintalrr';ln " J. F. HUBRARD, I be c~osed; butforced~ aSlt were, to' go to Bu.'tnl8.b', 
Galilee; and 88 we listen.'We(n:ote·)1ib8.t~nMtheT! ~" A. E.MA:m,,,', ; .... ,:·.8q;'~~'u~:·! (ke:llg-hted agoldet1<istnp which has guided th6tLs:" 
1!,e~!B:nf: ti~~nor 'ch~nge: of't0i,r,cup1$1Bnces,"hss I We are an.' auxiliar~ bod~~,!t~r~:Ce. tnuch'uf! ~arld8 td',~.tern!,~.iiif~og:<well ~is( it tW4i% consciouB~ wf 
~mp~lr~d tlielr .~l~lh~n~ew1urln~,fo:ce. .It the wOFk whIch' we ,1WopldBhke',io:~brlng before a o,?-r .o:wn.l~l~ty to. J~age .w,~ ~ ~[lpestl) aJ;e 
1S a,'p;rec~pt:\wh~ch"J.f·#ltl·everhadbIndlng vrr-· ".' f h L " " f'~ h d .. wIlhng to accept dIVIne apPolntm_ent§t;and be
ttle" 'must':'h'a" v'e""I·tLr"t' \'t'hl·s"m'oment overall ,who meemng,o'.il e.:Women'o ,t e' enomluatIon, or lievethatweknownotnowwhatw'illh' e' '_.et be b~lieve'i1i.\thelliVifi.e'SpeO:ker'B po'wer to impose in detail before either of our general boards for . proved best for ourselves arid the cause ~ ~.-
it-it must b;,nd us as distinctly 8S itW8S bind-consideration and ,advice, cQuId not properly be Ohristian Inquirer. ':' , . 
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HISTORY OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH. 

BY rI'Hj.~ REV. 'l'HEO. L. GARDINER. 

. . . ; 

[V OL.'~\>(:lf(N().4.6.? ' 

tists inthis.community. Thissearcb, has peen mained membe,rs· therei until the organization 
measurablysnccessful, and many facts have of. the Shiloh 94urch.' 
been ~riearthed upon both' of the abov,eriamed ''rhis will harmonize with Morgan Edwards, 
points. , " who says in his history, "Theretofore (ti1117a7) 

The little volume of Morgan Edwards, ~ne all the Sabbatarians in tpese, parts 'were mem
hundred years old, now carefully treasured in bers of the churc~ at Piscn:taway." It will also 
the rooms of the Historical Society of Pellnsyl- explain satisfactorily how t4irty members were 

, PBELIMINARY. varlia, in Philadelphia, proved to be quite 'a 'dismissed from Piscataway at one time to unite' 
The Seventh-day Bapt.ist Church of Shiloh, 'prize in this search; Rnd Mr. Julius F. Sachse, with Shiloh, when it is clear that the number 

Oumberland connt.y, New Jersey, is situated in of Berwyn, Chester county, Pa., also kindly who actually moved here from that place was 
a beautiful farming country, about twenty-five aided in gathering among the ancient relics of much smaller. 
miles south-west of Philadelphia, allcltwelve Sabbatarians in that section such items as Eld. Jonathan Davis was mentioned in history 
miles from the mouth of the DelawHre River. had any bearing upon the history of Shiloh. as "very tall and fat, which made his familiars 
rrhe city of Bridgeton, cont.aining about 12,000 ' OHGANIZATION OF 'l'HE CHURCH. banter him under the name of 'great high-
inhabitants, is only three and a balf miles to This church was org-anized March 27, 1737, priest.'" 
the south-east, and has railroad and steamboat wit.h eighteen' member~~ Their names appear 
communications with both Now York and Phil- upon a leaf of an old record book of that date, 

, ORIGIN OF THE SHILOH SABBATH-KEEPERS. 

adelphia. as follows: 
The church at first was called Oohansey, after 

From all sources of information, then, upon 
theorigin of Sabbath-keepers in this community, 
-we gather the following: 

the river near by, which also gave the· early 
name of" Cohansey country" to all this section 
of South .J ersey. But OWillg to the fact that 
the ancient First-day Baptist Church of Roads
-town, scarcely two miles away, is also called 
Cohans8Y, Morgan Edwards, in his early sketch' 
of the Baptist Churches of N ew Jersey, named 
this church ,Shiloh, after the village in which 
its meeting-house has since been located. From 
that date the church has been dEsignated by 
that name in the Seventh-day Baptist denomi
nation. 

Its history began with the first gener~tion of 
/ 

native-born cit.izens of the Oohnnsey country. 
In the old Cohallsey burial ground tho tomb
stone ot one or its eonst.it.nent members now 
o-i ves us the information that Deborah Swinney 
b 

,,'as "the first white female born in OOhl1Ilsey." 
She was a convert to the Sabbath, with several 
others from the Oohansey Baptist Church, now 
Roadstown. 

It diel not seem to occur to the peol1]e o~ that 
far-off day, tl!l1t" in th,:: latlt ducade or the nine
teenth century, thp1!' descel1dnnt~ would be anx
ious to learn the suceez;sive steps in the rise and 
progress of the ehureh. If th<~y could have 
known how eagerly Gvery old scrap of records, 
every ancient page of history, and even the 
tombstones would be sought out, and solicited 
to yield up the secrets of the past, they Inight 
have favored us with more of the details of their 
work. But this did not appear to them; and 
we find that even after many years of organized 
church-life, some' of their reports were made 
without date, and the church reeords '.v;-!re only 
upon hand-made b10tters of fools1. . ,J, folded 
four times and covered with a kii1d of wall
paper. There was on{=I substantial book of rec
ords beginning with the organization, and it is 
still in existence, one hundred and fifty years 
old. 

But it contained cady a list of those who were 
baptized, together with genealogies of families 
belonging to the church, and a roll of unmarried 
people of the soci.ety, giving their ages at that 
time. Here and there Borne memorandum of 
events, scattered through its pages, makes it 
ex:ceedillgly valuable in the hands of the his
torian. 

There is no regular book of, minutes in exist
ence for the first forty-seven years after' the 
organization; but from '1784' to the present; the 
records are nicely kept and well preserved. For 
five years the writer has made dIligent' search 
for,a.ny 014 scra.ps of records,' letters of corres-, 
pond~ri.ce between the churches" {Iond points 
from old papers ot otner chu,rches, 'hoping to' 
find'·sutne ligh,tupon the history for the first 
fifty_ ,yea,rs; 'an.d also" for satisfactory evidence 
regarding the origin of the Seventh-day 'Bap-

John Swinney, Caleb Ayars, Jr., Amy Dunn, 
Elijah Bowen, J useph Swinney, Esther Davis, 
John Jarman,· Samuel Davis, Deborah Swinney, 
Oaleb Barrett, Deborah Swinney, Anne Davis, 
Hugh Dunn, Deborah Bowen, Jane Philips, 
Jonathan Davis, Abigail Barrett, Anne Swinney. 

While the organization of the church dates 
no further back than 1737,' we must look for its 
origin twenty-five or thirty years earlier, near 
the beginning of the seventeenth century. It 
is clear 'from very old documents that there 
were Seventh-day Baptists, with some kind of 
organization, holding stated meetings here as 
early as 1716. Whether they met for worship 
in private houses or in some public place, does 
not appear, but the former is more probable. 

First, And mainly, This man's converts from 
the Cohansey Baptist Church prior to 1716; nota
bly the Swinneys, Bowens, Barretts, Bacons, 
Ayarses, Sheppards and Robbinses. 

Second, Two or three families of Davises came 
from Trenton in 1732, relatives of Jonathan 
Davis, one of whom, a nephew of his, became 
the first pastor of the church. 

Third, Several persons from among Abel 
Noble's converts at French Creek, Pa.; viz., the 
Thomases, Grifftbs, and the "J anePhillips," 
whose name stands among the eighteen constitu
ent members. 

Fourth, There were also some ~ ho came from 
Piscataway; viz., the Dunns, ,Randolphs~ and 

THE FIRST ELDEH JONATHAN DA. VIS. Bonhams. Thus, from all of these sources may 
As early as 1695 or 1700, one Eld. Jonathan be traced the elements that combined to make 

Davis, of Trenton, N. J., formerly of Long the body of the Seventh-day, Baptist Church 
Island, began visHing his wife's relatives, the'- and congregation at Shiloh.' ' 
Bowens of the Rev. Timothy Brooks colony, To be contmued. 
ileal' Bowentown, some two miles from Shiloh. 
'l'hese people were Baptists. For twenty-three 
years they stood aloof upon doctrinal grounds 
from the regular Baptist Ohurch at Boadstown, 
but finally united there in 1710. 

Ifow or when Eld. Jonathan Davis elnbraced 
the Sabbath doctrine is not fully known. But 
it is supposed that it came about through the 
influence of Eld. Abel Noble, a Sabbath-keeper 
from England, who arrived in Pennsylvania in 
1684; and by 1700, had made many converts to 
the Sabbath, especially among the Keithian 
Quakers near Philadelphia.' Noble resided 
across the river from Davis in Pennsylvania,' 
and was the founder of the Sabbath-keeping 
ehu rches in Ohester county of that State. He 
afso labored on Long Island, which was the 
former home of Eid. Davis, and they had un
doubtedly met before Davis moved to Trenton. 
Old cl0C11nlellts show that these two men became 
yoke-fellows in Ohristian work, for in 1734 we, 
fiud Noble at a meeting held in Davis's house 
to assist him in ordaining a deacon for the Piscat~ 
away Church. Eld. Davis was recognized by a 
letter from Piscataway as a member there in 
1706. 

DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED. 
Araces, ,,·ho founded the Parthian Empire, 

against which the mighty hosts of Rome long 
contended in vain, was a mechanic of obscure . . 
OrIgIn. 

Burns was the son of a small farmer, and at 
an early age displayed an appetite for learning 
which he had but few opportunities for gratify
ing, as is shown in the most brilliant of his 
poems. 

Carrera, beginning life as a drummer-boy and 
driver of cattle, rose to the Presidency of the 
Republic of Guatemala. 

Catherine, Empress of Russia, in some re
spects one of the most remarkable women that 
ever lived, was a peasan~ girl of Livonia, and a 
cam p grisetle. , 
. Demosthenes, the Grecian orator and" prince 
of 'eloquence," was the son of a blacksmith. In 
his first attempt at public spea.king, he displayed 
such a weakness of voice, imperfect articulation 
and awkwardness, that he withdrew from the 
speaker's platform amidst the hooting and 
laughter of his hearers. 

Giotto, noted as a painter, sculptor, architect, 
worker in mosaic, and really the founder of 
modern Italian art, was a shepherd boy, whom 
Cimabue discovered drawing ,sheep oil the sand, 
with a pointed stone with· anacotir8cy. that indi-

Coming on frequent visits to South Jersey, cated a, natural artistic ability, and so betook 
this man of God also preached the gospel, thus, hini i 8S a student. 
becoming in this natural way a sort of traveling ·Handel waS nearly fifty years of' age when he 
~issionary among them. Retaught' the bind- published th~ first of those musical composi
ing force of the fourth commandment, with tions which have immortalized his name. 

Sir Isaac Newton, 'while attendirig'scli" '001, was clearness and power, which made quite a stir 
among the people,' and in 1716, several m'ember,s' considered by his, teachersbu~ littl~ be.tter,thall 

an idiot; and Sheridan, the, celebrated play-
of the Cohansey B~ptjst Church" embrace9. the writer, w8spresented by his mother to a tutor 
sentiments of the Sabbatarians, and among them asa ','blockhead/'".- I ';:, _ ,'. , ;'~';" \ " 

were the daughters· of, Mr. Brooks," a leader ,',The foregoing ~x;~mpl,~~ ,prov~, conQlut;liy;~ly 
amongthe~. - 'It is quite pI:obable.that/when ,that anhumb.leorlgln,; ,p()ver,ty;pat~r8J 4efep~, 

age, or,physica18ilments,,:pe~d. ·li9~ipreye~trJhe 
t~ese convertsweree~clude~ from, .the. Ba~-atta.inme~t of disti!lction;~:, ~nd '.cthey,';~1l0,u,14 ',~e 
tIs.ts, they removed theIr standlng.to;Plscataway, lencouraglug, espe(:nally,;to,t:4~ yO'P:~g.~U:arpe.r s " 
where 'Eld. Davis himself belonged,and 'rer",i Yo~ng People.".", -, i ;"::':, :;" il) .. 
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'~,ABB;'TH 'R..EFORM. 

SUNDAY AND.1'HIRD PARTY PROHIBITIONISTS. 
The following letter and circular show the fal

lacy of attempting" Sabbath Reform" through' 
party action, and civil legislation. The' writer 
is a consistent Seventhpday Baptist, who does 
not hesitate to utilize occasions for defending 
truth, as they may arise in his connection with 

. hIS political relations. Writing of his experi
ence at Harrisburg, he says: 

BRADFORD, Pa., Sept. 3, 1890. 
REV. DB. A. H. LEWIS, 

Dear Sir ;-Your words of encouragement and favor for 
my paper presented at Harrisburg, are most gratefully 
welcQmed. My experience with it at the Convention 
was similar to that of two years before, in one respect, viz., 
failure to get it before the Committee on Resolutions until 
after they had reported, and platform had been adopted. 
Copies were given to the Chairman 'of Committee on 
ResolutlOns, and others of the Committee; and to the 
Chairman of the Convention,· with request that ,they 
would favor my,beingpermitted to present it to the Con
vention. They agreed to do this. The pressure of business 
was great, as I well recognized it would be, and the anxi
ety of many to expedite business to enable them to take 
trains home the same day was such that it seemed to 
me that the Convention would not listen to it with any 
patience, and .that it would be !l.S well to distribute cop
ies to the delegates. This privilege was unanimously ac
corded me by vote, the last work of the Convention, ex
cept their votes of thanks. 

One delegate, a personal friend, expressed the thought 
to me that my disappointment both times to reach the 
convention as I desired, possibly might be the proVlden
tial indication that my elJdeavors ought to be thwarted. 
I said to him that I had not anticipated that resolutions 
diverging eo widely as these, from long-settled convi"c
tions, would be endorsed at once. It was my hope to pro
ject the thought that might grow~ upon them and ripen, 
till they would endorse it, and further, that if the request 
should be made to our legislature next winter, to re.peal 
existing Sunday laws, the chances for favor there were 
probably enhanced by the fact that Prohibitionists adopt
ed resolutions adverse to it. He cited me at once to note 
the character of allies for my work. I replied that I had 
observed the efforts of Sunday-observers, to make an ally 
of the Roman Catholic Oh urch; and further that it seemed 
to me that Sunday laws enacted to shut out the saloons, 
became instead, a covert for them, that it was harder work 
to close the saloons one day in seven, when they were 
given a foothold on days either side of it, than it was to 
shut them all the time. That people were busying them
selves with efforts to accomplish the harder task, 
whereas, if they found they had no right to discriminate 
in days, they would, in order to save the one day from 
dissipation, be pressed into doing the easier task of res
cuing all. They, by compromising for prohibition one
seventh of the-time, and diverting efforts to such meas
ures, were,unwittingly perhaps, but nevertheless surely, 
the allIes of the ones they taunt me with. I believe that 
if the liquor dealers repeal the Sunday laws they will, 
by doing it, forge, their own chains, and I shall take 
pleasure in seeing the forging process go on. 

Yours truly, 
G. H. LYON. 

The protest referred to in the foregoing letter 
is as follows: 

, ~'. 

the. words we ourselves have uttered, and to. say of the Thecl1ildren of Israei we~e four hundred years -in 
Babbath.that God's law shall conform. to human enact- . bondage; but the tiIl)ecame when God said to Pharaoh,' 
ments; that the Sabbath shall conformtocivii law. God's "Let my. people go," andwith a strong hand he brought 
law"says the seventh day' is the Sabbath. " No place can them out of Egypt. For four hundred y~ars the light has 
be found in the Bible where it is said "the first day of been slowly breaking, away the mists and night o~ the 

. the week is the Sabbath," or "one day in seven shall be Dark Ages, when the. compromises of the Church\ with 
the Sabbath," or of the holy day, irreverently as many pagan worship surrenq,ered the Sabbath to the pagan fes
Christians say, "The old Jewish' Sabbathi" but' defi- tival of the sun. God's word from the time of Moses has 
nitely "The seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy been, ",Ye shall keep a~l my commandments always;" 
God." . b t . th u'now m ese our times the light of truth has been 

This Convention is not free to ignore this question. revealing more clearly his word obscured by the Dark 
Declarations,by our State conventions from that year to Ages till with many Christians now, they n~ed no light, 
this have placed us in complicity with persistent, de- but the disposition to do 'the right . 
termined effort to maintain, by civil law the Sunday that It is no small thing to us that those w>'·ils of our na
has been set up in place of the Sabbath. Other State tional convention so conspicuously place}f'io secure our 
prohibition conventions have been doing the same, and recognition, were spoken to us, rather than others. We 
at Indianapolis two years ugo the National Prohlbition may make It an assurance that God has spoken through 
Convention declared: us, and that if we comply with the conditions he will go 

10th. Fort1~e preservation and defense of the Sab- with us. But it is useless to go forward till we turn 
bath as a civil institution, 'without oppressing any who and obeYinot by proxy of the State, but individually 
religiously observe any other than the jirst day of the in our homes, and with our hearts. The' responsibility 
week." liss with each man, and '\vith you who hear, and can 

Some have thought that because of the overtures to hear, each must bear his part. We have been hesitating 
those who religiously observe any other than the first to obey till God has sent ,our enemies to take from us, 
day of the week, no wrong was involved in the resolu- by force, what we would not voluntarily surrender, the 
tion. But stop and consider. The Sabbath is a divine Sunday falsely set up in place of the Sabbath. Shall 
institution. Busying ourselves to make it a civil insti- we refuse to learn our lesson that God will be obeyed, 
tution is to degrade it· from its higher place and to en- till he shall thunder more loudly his wrath than in 
gage us in a mischievous meddling with God's law. Michigan and Oregon and Rhode Islaud and Pennsyl-
Instead of obeying him it is spending our strength in vania? Respectfully submitted, 

. • Y N. evasion, and to foist a human substitute for the Sab- G H L 0 

bath. A civil institution is of man's construction .. It Those who claim to conform to the law of God 
IS appropriate t~erefore to speak of Sunday as a oivil 
institution, for it is based wholly on traditions and com- and still exalt Sunday as the Sabbath by the 
mandments of men. 'rhe term, as used in this resolu- power of civil law, are morethan self-condemned. 
tion, is purpo:ely employed to designate a thIng which Honest blindness will not save 'from the evil 
the state might control; something else than a sacred results of such error. 
daYi something that would not seem to be a merging of 
State and Church, and s? i~' was intended to declare 
for the preservation and defense of the Sabbath 8S a 
civil institution. As much higher as God's ways and 
thoughts ure above man's, so much more is hIS law 
than man's, for the Sabbath, able to reach thc con
sciences of men. As much as true Sabbath-observance 
is preferable to the Continental Sunday, so much is the 
divine institution preferable to any similation of it by 
civil iawi and yet conft3ssedly, avowedly we busy our
selv'es for the preservation and defense of tbe latt6r. 

The intervention of .civil law is an obtrusion when it 
relates to things that we should render unto God. Our 
sense of the need of such law for Sunday is because of 
its helplessness without it. There being no divine law 
for it, and having neither, how could it stand? The 
people of England are slowly learning the lesson that 
the maintenance of the established church by the gov
ernment is not the best way to promote the interests 
of the Churc~. The thought likewise by us of main
taining the Sabbath by the voluntary allegiance of 
God's people will hardly be looked upon with more of 
doubt than was the thought at one time of maintaining 
the Church by voluntary contributions. But let us 
have this, and a faith on the part of God's people that 
takes him at his word, and renders obedience, and we 
shall attain a recognition for the ~abbath more than by 
all that civil laws can give. ~~ 

The help of the civil law to maintain the Sabbath is 
no more needed, nor any more in place, than is its help 
to maintain the ordinance of baptism. Both are ordi
nances of God. The observance of both is required by 
him. The Sabbath was made for man, and the gospel 
is lIkewise to all people. Both are to bless the world. 
Let the glad tidings of great joy be heralded on every 
Sabbath day. Proclaim it in every nation. "Peace on 

COURAGE IN BIBLE STUDY. 

It seems an easy thing for a student to say to 
himself, "I will study the Bible." But let hini 
proceed to do it., and, if he is faithful and con
scientious, he soon finds that he has undertaken 
a task which might almost be called stupen
dous. A primary and fundamental requisite of 
his equipment for' that endeavor is courage. He 
will need it in the choice of a method-a method 
that shall be his own and call forth his best 
powers. He will need it in his determination 
to cut loose from all dependence on help, to save 
him from the thoughtless acceptance of other 
men's conclusions, from the distrust of his own 
powers, and from the adoption of traditional opin
ions because they are traditional. He will 
need it, after he has stepped forth upon his in
dependent path, .to pursue that course r~solutely 
through the thIckets and tangled underbrush 
of the way, the drudgery and weariness of ele
mentary studies, which often bear but indirectly 
on the main effort. For all this, and more of 
the same kind, a true, devoted student of the 
Bible pre-eminently must have courage. 

If this rare trait of character has' been thus 
developed in the beginnings of his work on the 
Scriptures, there need beno fear that the student 
will fail to possess and manifest it in the hold-' 
ing of his conclusion .. It requires a far more 
vigorous exercise of courage in these days to 
form an independent judgment than it does to 
maintain itwben formed. 

THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE OF SUCCESS. earth and good will to men," 
We, upon whom the ends of the ages have 

come, are the heirs also of the learning and tra
ditions of the ages. . It is this latter inheritance 
which must be resolutely worked through and 
worked over into the metal of one's own convic
tion. Strenuous is the endeavor, weary the toil. 
There is the stress, there the oft-failing struggle. 
But, once it,is accomplished, the sense of relief, 
the consciousness of victory, the possession of 
clear vision, of independent decision-these are 
th~ satisfactions worthy the storm and strife. 

To the Prohibit.ion State Convention; What then shall this convention' do? Let it do this: 
. HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 20, 1890. Resolved, That the province of the Sabbath is in the 

The first declaration Of our National Conventiop, nom- home and with the hearts and consciences of men; that 
inating St. John in 1884, states an absolute condition of it is a sign between God and man, and th&t. we should 
success. It could not state more positively, for it is ab- cease endeavors to proclaim and make it a civil inst~
solute. It could not be more conspicuously placed, for tution. 
it is first Resolved,That we ask the Legislature to repeal exist-

"TheProhibitiou'Party in National Convention as- ing Sunday laws, because of its encroachment by the 
sembled; acknowledge Almighty God as the rightful Sov- State upon matters of the Church, and that its simi
ereign of aU'men, from whom the just powers of govern- lation of the Sabbath imposes a hindrance to the dis
ment are derived; and to whose laws human enactments cernment' and observance of the day we are commanded 
should confo,rm as ~n absoh~te, condit.ionof peace, pros~ of God to keep holy. 
perIty, and happiness. t7 . . Resolved, That the efforts to secure prohibition one 

The conventions' andworlt 'of our party before and day in seven diverts from efforts for entire prohibition, 
since have B8sum~d that we are oonformingto it .. , Are and that So many try to satisfy their conscience in 
we,'~liirewe noti " ; :,. .~. ':.1 behalf of. temperance by working . ·for prohibition on 
ThiEJ',#J~oria.l~th~~~me 88 ,wasrequ~sted two' years Sunday and halting there, t);1at it halts the whole line, 

n~o, 88kB:y~ur sQrutiny:of that .first declaration in our and becomes a detriment instead of help; and further, 
nationa(pl~tform with'reference to our treatment of the that closing the 'saloons one day in seven is a compro
~abbath:' ;lj:1f s~ts 'forth,' :tliat 'hit1ierto~ . instead of con-' ~ise 'and a. tacit admission that, they may remain open 
formlng to God's law,· we have endeavored to transpose ion:other days. 

Too often is the emphasis misplaced.whenwe 
remark upon the courage of some scholar 
in uttering his independent convictions. Let 
us rather admire the courage that is to be seen 
in that secret purpose, the earlier decision, tha.t 
silent but heroic endeavor which . carried him 
successfully. through the self-opened path of in
vestigation. No one can courageously maintain 

. his convictions about God's truth until· he has 
had the courage resolutely to break out his own 
path in their formation.-OldTestament Stu
dent. 
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ONE smile can glorify a day, 
One word new hope impart; 

The least diSCIple need not say 
There ate no alms to give awaYf 

If love be in the heart. 

A CORRESPONDENT, in another column, cor-
, rects some misstatements concerning the going 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter to China, published 
in our issue of Oct. 23d. ' The error escaped the 
editorial eye when that eye was fi~ed somewhat 
intfi'ntly on Chicago. Weare glad to publish 
the correction. 

, ' 

THE pastor of the church in NeW' York City 
desires us to say that no services will be held by 
that church on Sabbath, November 22d, but 
they are expected to join in the services of the 
Yearly Meeting !tt New Market, N. J. Also, that 
the communion service will be held by that 
church on Sabbath, November 29th. 

" AMONG the recommendations approved by the certain to come before'. the Council. TQthese 
late Oouncilis one touching' the character of committees all rnatters,relatingto their respect
the RECORDER, asking that it partake more ive topics were referred, and in the meetings of 
largely of the character of a, religious news-. the co~mittees t~ey we;e most thoro;ughly dis
paper, with emphasis on religious and news. cussed In all t~elr relatlo~s and ~earlngs. Be
It is ,especially urged that ,there shall be more fore the commIttees at theIr ~eetlng~ came any 
home news.' To meet this reasonable, wish of and all persons who had any Interes~ In the sub
its friends, the RECORDER 'must have religious jects assigned, and there made their criticisms 
news top~blish. .This material ~ann0t be' man- and offered their suggestions and, counsels. 
ufactured in the ofRce' it must 'come' from the More than half the time of the entire Council 1. 

fields where the peopl~ are. And in order that was spent in this kind of committee work. Out of ~, 
it may be had at all, there must be some in- this work came the carefully prepared reports 
terested and faithful person in each church or which were finally adopted by' the body. For 
society who shall furnish such news. The old the most part these reports, notwithstandillg the 
adage, "What is everybody's business is no- efforts to improve . the.m in open session by 
body's business," is especially true here. Will not amendm?nts, substItutIons, etc., were ad.opted 
the pastors call attention to this matter in their substantIal~y a~ they came from the ~ommItte~s. 
respective churches and have some one appointed If from thH~ feature of the OouncIl we shall 
to act as home news correspondent in their re- , learn that important matters, whether during 
spective localities?' There is no other depart- Conference time, or during the year of work, 
ment of the RECORDER which is so much in the must be committed to small bodies of men by 
hands of the people, as the home news depart- whom they can be cons'idered in all their mani
ment. If all who wish to see it full, and fresh, fold relations, we shall have learned a most val
and crisp, will do what they can to make it so, uable lesson: 
either by contributing to it themselves, or by 3. The unity of the Council, in its action, is a 

most encouraging feature. Made up, as we were, organi7.ing a competent force of contributors in 
their respective churches and societies~ we can of people of the most, diverse methods of 
meet all reasonable demands in this particular. thought, coming from all sections of the country, 
Come brethren, you who want more religious having more or less of local interest on several 
home news in the RECORDER, how much do you of the questions to be considered, all of us with 
want it? How much areyou willing to do in order strong tendencies to individualism in thought, 

and action, and all more or less self-appointed 
to get it? critics of all denominational institutions and 

methods, it was not strange that there were 
WE have just received from the author, Bro. POINTERS FROM THE COUNCIL. some differences of opinion, some clashing of 

H. D. Clarke, a copy of "Gathered in," a thanks-, The official report of the Oommittee appointed statements, sOIlle apparently irreconcilab1e meth
giving service, published by John Church & to snmlO.arize the conclusions of the Council, ods of dealing with some of the issues before us, 
Co., Cincinnati and New York. The music is printed on our first page, is so complete a digest as a people. The wonder is that there were not 
simple and therefore easily learned, and yet of the whole matter thatany attempt on our part more of these differences than there wert', and 
well adapted to, express the spirit' of thanks- in that direction would certainly appear a work that they were not only apparently, but actually 
giving contained in the words to which it is set. of supererrogation. But we think that some, and hopelessly, irreconcilable. But after the full 
A pleasant thanksgiving exercise. points, not reducible to the forms of an official and free discus ions 'in committees, came the spirit 

THE report of th.Q committee on an address to 
the denomination, embodying the conclusions 
of the Oouncil, is published on the first page of 
this issue of the RECORDER. This report is 
a condensed statement of the conclusions ar
rived at through' long and patient work by, 
thirteen separate committees upon as many 
different topics~ The abstracts of these several 
reports have been made, for the most part, 
by the chairmen or secretaries of the respect
ive committees, and the whole has been woven 
together in one report, by Bro. Prentice, Ohair
man of the Committee on Address, etc. It 
will be seen that this report must contain the 
quint essence of the wor~ of the Council. Know
ing that such a report would be forthcoming 
we have not attempted, editorially, to summa-
rize that work. 

• r 

report, are worthy of attention. of con~ession and the yieldIng of personal opin-
1. The delegates of the Council. It is prob- ion and interest to what seemed the greatest 

ably tr,ue that no such thoroughly representative good to all the interests involved, and final re
body of Seventh-day Baptists was ever before ports were made and adopted with surprising 
assembled. Nearly one hundred delegates were unanimity. And so it was demonstrated that 
present, representing all the varied interests of brethren with diverse opinions and varying in
our people; no church or society had more than terests could sink sel£and exalt the Lord's 
two delegates, Bome had bu t one, and in some work and pull all together. 
cases two or more churches were represented by '4. But the most encouraging and hopeful feat
one person; so that the one hundred delegates ure of the entire sessions was the' devotional 
represented nearly as many churches and soci- spirit which seemed to pervade all hearts. After 
eties, located in all parts of' our country, extend- the temporary organization and before business 
ing from New England almost to the Rocky could be put in order for work, .came an hour' 
Mountains, and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf which was devoted to prayer and praise. Noth
States. P~actically, therefore, our whole people ing could have been more' opportune. It was 
was represented in the Ooullc;:il,. Every dele- like the opening of heaven's gate to many souls., 
gate came for work, not for visiting; and the most The spirit of the Most High came upon the as
of the delegates came with instructions from sembly ,with ,manifest tokens of power. All 
their churches upon many of the vital questions through the sessions the spirit of prayer was 
to be considered. Why cannot our General Oon- most prevalent; and the prayer-meeting on Sab-

IT is related that after the second battle of ferences be made such truly representative bod-' bath eve, and again on Sabbath morning, were 
Bull Run there was great anxiety, at the South ies? It is to be hoped that, hereafter, the seasons of personal consecration and of refresh
as well as at the North, to get the news. After churche.s will make up their lists of delegates ing from the divine presence, never to be forgot
three days of suspense th'a pastor of Gen. T. J. with reterence to the work to be done at Confer- ten by those who shared in them. In ,the prev
Jackson (Stonewall Jackson,) took from the ence, and, if possible, send them with a view to alence of this spirit it was universally agreed 
post-office a letter directed to him in the Gener- work for definite ends. that no more importaDt subject could come be
ars well-known hand. 'A crowd soon gathered 2. The method of work adopted by the Coun- fore the Council than that which wa,s assigned 
about the minister to hear what the great ~en- cil is worthy of careful study~ If any body'of to the committee on the Spiritual Life and Re
eral had to say about the battle. The seal was delegates is conipetent, in open session, to study ligiousDevelopment of our, Churches;' and' it 
hastily broken, and the letter ran substantially great questions, formulate opiriions and state- was in the hope that it might help to diffuse 
8S follows: "Dear pastor,-Remembering that ments upon them, and adopt plans with refer- this spirit among ,the' churches that the Council 
it' is' abbut 'the usual time for our church to take ence to them, certainly such a body of deJegatesvoted to request the:paatol'sto.read the report of 
its monthly collection for' ~<?reign mlssions~'T ;as·that rec~n~ly assembled in Chicago was com-thll.tJriommitteeto,t4eir congregations atll~ dis-' 

, eridlose you myc4eck; for'~y'l~~ular· ~ttpscri:p~ :p~ii~,:a~,~<>i~~,-'.~~t ~hefil'st thing the Council tantr~day. ;,~H!: ,;':.: , ' , g , 
tibiJ.'to that obre~?";When &11 +-Oliiistrah 'p'eople did'afterit~·6·rgaiir~ftt~~ri(ahq.,.the results, proved "May the-Lord:Help us to leaTh·the~le88dns"ve 
re~~mber;'tne obligations to the church aud the the wisdom of the plii~: ~a8 ~~,':lPP.9i.~t,so~e fif~ 'ought to 1~8rn,an<l' to -p08se8s~th~8pirit 'Ye 
cause of missions in that manner, the Lord's teen standing c.ommittees,of from five to. nine, ought to PosseBB~ tha.t wemay'jD!ost> 'efficiently 
work ,win go grandly forward. members each, upon as many different topics, .. do, the work he commits to 'our hands.' i 



,WASHINGTON,LETIER .. 
(From onrBeanlar ~rreepondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 5, 1890. 

The event of the week in religious circles was 
the monster mass meeting held Monday evening 
intbe interest of the proposed Methodist Uni
Yersity. It was' a great success in every respect. 
Mr. Harrison did not attend, because he had de
cided to go to' Indiana for the purpose of casting 
his vote on Tuesday, but he showed his interest 
in the object of the meeting by sending a letter, 

. which was read by Bishop Hurst. He said: "Ire
gret that I am to be absent from the city on 
Monday:, and shall therefore be unable to fulfill 
my purpose to attend the. meeting, to be held 
that evening to promote the movement so wisely 
and so auspiciously inaugurated by the Metho'
dist Episcopal Church of'the United States, to 
found at the National Capitaka:great Univer
sity. This movement should receive, and I hope 
will receive the effective suppoI't 'and sympathy, 
not only of all members of your great church; 
but all patriotic people. Such an institution, 
to serve its proper purpose, to save it from the 
jealousies and competitions of other educational 
enterprises in the States, should be so· organized 

!,-,.-

than 100. licenses their action would :be perfectly notice in the Anni versary, Sessions of the Soci
legal, and nobody knows it anybettertlu~n;the ety •. The missionary prayer-meeting in the 
two lawyers who are the civilian Commission-' churches,. originally called, with good reason, 
ers, one of whom, to his "credit be it said, "the concert of prayer for missions,"-:-was 

dropped by one and another, until for several 
strongly opposed the changing of the 400 limit~ years it wasretained,~so far as we know, in only 
Isn't -it about time, anyway, for reputable people one church of the denomination. Not unfre
to stop talking of the rights of saloon keep- queiltlyappeals for this mission were met with 
ers? . They have no rights that society should the utilitarian plea, "charity "begins at home-

we need all we can get for our home work." To 
recognize., When a man for ~he sake.o,f gain this it was steadily answered, "All experience 
engages in a business which thrives on money shows that if we should revive and successfully. 
that should go to feed and clothe starving and prosecute our foreign missionary work, we should 
ragged women and children, anu which fills our do, not less, but more in labors at home; besides, 
prisons with criminals, from the petty thief to duties are ours-the result we are willing to 
h b 1 

leave with God; and again, we are already com-
t e urg ar and: murde:rer, he declares war mitted to this work-it is too late to discuss the 
against human-kind, and forfeits any rights he question-we are in honor, as· well' as in duty 
might have possessed when engaged in a legiti- and self-interest, bound to re-enforce this mis
mate and respectable business-saloon. keeping sion at the earliest practicable moment." Mean
is neither-to the respect or consideration of while the converts retained their Christian in
society. I regret that our local rulers should tegrity in the midst of heathenism, their church 

preserved its organization, its meetings for wor-
have made this concession to the'" rights" of the ship, and its apparent efficiency, while their 
rum-sellers. '-It will be used as an argument else- calls for help from us became more earnest and 
where to enable those who are engaged in this more tender. At last, partly with a view of 
nefarious business to obtain the recognition of what would soon become a necessity from 

econo.mical conside,·ations, if the mission were 
th~ir "rights." not soon re-established, and partly with. the 

----.-~-------

CORRECTION. 
as to supplement and perfect their work. It To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER. 

idea of testing the feeling of the denomination, 
to see if it would quietly allow this to be the 
end, the Board, in January, 1872, passed a vote 
looking to the sale of the dwelling-house out
side of the city of Shanghai. That vote-thank 
God-has never been carried out. Some signs 
began to be manifest of a rising interest in this 
mission. The subject began to 1)e talked about 
and inquiries to be made. A few churches re
sumed the missionary prayer-meeting. Soon 
after the last Anniversary, this illterest began 
to assume form in the probability of the early 
return of brother Solomon Oarpenter and· his 
wife to Shanghai. All obstacles were soon 
overcome, all necessary arrangements were sa.t
isfactorily made, and brother and sister Car
penter left Chicago for Shanghai, by way of 
San Francisco, March 4th, where they arrived 
about the first of May." 

must be a National University with strong em- In the SABBATH RECORDER of Oct. 23d, I read 
phasis on both words. With the assurance of a with interest a sketchy notice of the late Mrs. 
deep interest in your enterprise, and the most Lucy M. Carpenter which had been '4 read at 
cordial wishes for its perfect and early success, the Woman's Hour of Central Associatian, held 
I am very sincerely yours." in Brookfield." The article contains a state-

Bishop Ninde, of Topeka, Kan., made a splen- ment so in conflict with the facts in the case, 
did impression on the immense audience in a printed at the time, that I marvel ,at its escap
short speech favoring the project, and conclud- ing the critical eyes in the Association and in 
ing with these words: "I want to express a two- the editorial sanctum. Speaking of the return 
fold wish: First, make the University a popu- to China of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, after their 
lar institution. It has been truly saig. that edu- long sojourn in Milton, Wis., the writer says: 
cation is not the luxury of the rich, but the ne- " This time they were not sent by the Board 
cessity of the poor. We want this institution to be but went at their own expense, and 'left us 
open to all creeds and conditions. Have your clas- March 4, 1873, going by way of Sa:.L Francisco." Hoping that this rehearsal of facts connected 

with the return of brother and sister Carpenter 
to China in 1873 will not only correct a mis
take in the sketch of Mrs. Carpenter, but also 
deepen interest in the work to which she de
voted the best years of her useful and beautiful 
life, I am yours respectfully, 

sical schools and your industrial schools. Then let Turning to the Annual Report of the Treas
it be a Christian institution. Let God's name be urer of the Missionary Society, presented at 
venerated and let his hook be the classic of class- the meeting of the Society in Westerly, Sept. 
ics. It is a great work to which you are called. You 11, 1873, I find among the items of expense 
are building a glorious beacon to truth-seeking during the year ending with that date, the fol
souls through the coming years." Interest- lowing: 
ing addresses were also made by Bishops Vin- G B " . Outfit of China mission, as follows: EO. • UTTER. 
cent, Warren, Bowman and Hurst. The Bish- Passage tickets of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter by W RIO t 3. 1 1890 ESTERLY, • ., c. v, '. 
ops have visited the. site which has been se- rail to San Francisco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 280 00 
lected for the University, and they are un ani- Passage tickets of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter by steamer to Shanghai. ............. " . . . . . . 620 29 BEHOLD, WHAT GREAT RESULTS I mous in their approval of it .. They concluded £100 Bill of Exchange on London.... ........ 555 00 

their business and adjourned yesterday after- $1,455 29 The power of individual efforts for Christ is 
noon. To-night they are' to make their last Turning next to the report of the Executive shown by the remaakable career of Oucken in 
public appearance here at a missionary meeting, Board, presented at the said meeting, I find the Germany. He was firet.a domestic servant, then 
at which Bishvps Warden,MallalieuandNewmanfollowing, under the head of a book-seller, then a tract agent, then with six 
have promised to speak. humble men in a shoe-shop he organized an evan-

Our temperance folks are greatly disappointed CHINA MISSION. gelistic church in Hamburg; then visiting every 
at the action of the present Commissioners " The Board has never lost its interest in this part of Ger:r;nany, preaching and scatteringtracts 
of the'District of Columbia in deciding to annul mission, nor its desire to re-open it. With hope and Bibles, gathering converts and organizing 
the rule adopted ,last year, providing that only long deferred, it has sought persistently to find churches. Twenty-five years of labor showed 

. 1 1 some way by which this work, entered upon 
400 retai liq~or' icenses should be issued for the long ago with so great interest and so many over sixty-five churches, and seven hundred and 
year beginning last Saturday, and the rea- prayers, and carried forward for a time with fifty-six stations and out-stations; eight thousand 
son given for this change of front is truly such favorable results, both direct and indirect, members, one hundred and twenty ministers 
discouraging.. The Commissioners, Or rather might be resumed. Year after year have we all-l Bible-readers; fifteen'thousand Bibles and 
the two who voted to do away with the;;-le come before you iri our reports, almost ashamed Testaments, and four hundred and fifty thou-

to say that no one had responded to the call of d· . 
limiting the numbeI' of retail licenses to 400, the perishing over the seas; re-echoed as that sand tracts lstrlbuted in one year. Behold .what 
take the ground that they have no authority to call had been in every recurring session of our a harvest-one little church multiplies to sev
abridge the .rightsheld by men now eng~ged in Society; year' after year have we urged and enty; ten thousand souls are hopefully converted; 
the saloon business, and that all they can .do pressed the claims of this mission, and the duty four hundred thousand copies' of Scriptures and 
toward a restriction of the liquortraffic at the N a- that r~sted upon us to carry forwa:d the work eight million pages of tracts have been scattered, 
.' 1 C' . '·1 . f" .. '. to whIch as a people we had dehberately set d fift "II· f I h .' h 'd tIona' apita. ,18, .to.:re use to lBsue. hcenses to- . our" hands. It seeme'd sometimes as if the de- an y mi Ions 0 peop eave .> ~.ar:; theme~-
partiesno~.now-imthe:pu.siness.Thisposition,is nomination had almost lost its interest in this sage of life, and a.llthis within a q~~r~r of a 
perfectly absurd. Congress; b;y.specia}:act, has far-off; field, its faith in for~ign; .rmiss.iQnl!ry:"; J~ent1l:ry!AJ~w thousand men of like ,QP~secra
give~ th~' Commi?sion~~s ~xc~usivEJ'Gbnt~ol ~ver .work,~.a~d its consqio~ffl~sSB~e~I~~WJL,.to ~,n-"t~~n Cp~~4',lW~~Jl(~ gll!-~t.idin~s of .G~~:.J~ye to 

. ":.' dihealiq.1il.'. ~ .diraffimlu thIS Dlstndt, and theIr n .. ght ~age In thte w~f~~£.;:;e .. ~ ~ttfW:li\J;l'~t' t.~t ~ gd?!pel toall,t~e"w.orld. befo:re\~e.clQ. ~~(.of t~ pres. ent cen-. .'.:.' '. ... .. ': .. e'\Tery crea urea .L eo.t'by year . ,ne In Iuerence . "'.... . .,;.'"0, ' ,' .• ) - 'L . '. • 

to. r~fnse tOl18suec}Icenses w henever .1ntheIr~ dis-· ioo''th.iS"fro:ojeol seemed to increase. The portion tury! S~ch. soul-saVIng IS the ,one great obJect 
cretl0n:they·ma~-seejit;·h~sbeen upheld ,by our of the 'report referring to this subject, how- of , the QX18tence of t~e churches of our Lord Je-
courts, and 'if they " should refuse to issue more . ev.er earnestly pressed, would receive scarcely a. sus Christ. J. B. c. 
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WE often hear the complaint that our young 
people connot find employment readily" among 
Sabbath-keepers, and that therefore they leave 
the Sabbath. 

TRUE, perhaps, but the fact is part of a greater 
truth and not peculiar to our young people of 
Seventh-day Baptist parentage. Our people, 
old and young, cannot find positions,cannot 
conduct a business without suffering some dis
ad van tages. 

) 

T~H,E;S.AB,B,Ai:TH' 

fort our own instruction and consolation, and in 
"~heHolY"Spirit"the;Comforter, whe shall inter
pret,unto :~hose who are de~iring to do thewtll 
o£.God. . ' . 

,'The Bible was written by the chosen ser.vants 
of God, who were inspired by his will. In a 
m~rvellous manner has it been preserved and 
handed down to us. Through all the wickedness 
of the later kings of Israel and Judah, the Old 
Testament scriptures escaped destruction. In 
the early centuries of our era the writings of 
the Ohristians were sought for and burned, as 
well as the Ohristians themselves; yet God in 
his mercy saved them from utter destruction. 
Many of those old Inartyrs gave their lives to 

Our ministers, if earnest and intelligent, preserve the manuscripts. Notwithstanding, 
might have" a larger field" or larger salaries, many people, even those who are Ohristians, hold 
under First-day auspices. Our merchants and the Bible too lightly in esteem, preferring the 
manufacturers in large places would have a traditions of men. 
wider opportunity for their business, and so on. The Bible is the most common book in the 
They cannot, because of their disadvantages, world. There are millions of copies of it, Oan 
find places for all our able and skillful young the most common be the most valuable? It is 
people--and it goes without saying, they cer- 'indeed so. In the Bible is the wonderful account 
tainly cannot find places for those not suited to of God's dealing with his people of old-how 
their purposes. he sent prophets and leaders to them, how he de-

livered from bondage and "made of, them a 
THE trouble is indicated in the bad logic of great nation, how that he was long suffering in 

l VOL.,XllVI,'No~46.:c 
'.~ 

. J, 

hands, 8S a means: ofbriIl~ing the gospel Ito the 
unconverted, The Word of, God will touch a 
man when no word of a human friend will. 

There is no end to the ways in which we may 
study the Bible. But let us always approach it 
with our hearts filled with gratitude for the un-' 
speakable mercy of God; and, 'remembering our 
own unworthiness, let us treat his Word with 

, • .!. 

the gre,atest .-1'everence~ Far be it from us to 
make a jest of God's most'holy Book. Far be it 
from us to use the Bible as a book of divina
tion, , God has promised to guide by the Holy 
Spirit; but he has not promised to give us a sign 
by opening his sacred -Book at random. 

There are many kinds of know ledge in this 
world: We spend years of life seeking knowl
edge from books; and we are ever gaining wis
dom from our fellowmen and from nature; but 
it is in the Word of God that we find peace and 
comfort for our souls which comes from the Re
deemer of the world. 

The Bible is not for those who are about to 
die, but for those who are to live. Do not put 
off the study of the Bible until later life, think
ing you· will take the time now to enjoy some
thing else. An eminent divine has said, "Give 
the enemy the spring season, and you generally 
give him the summer, the autumn and the win
ter of life, with all eternity to boot." 

It is in the Bible that we find the pass-woru
the means of entrance-into the city of God. 
For Jesus' sake accept the way and enter in 
through the gates into the city. 

OUR FORUM. 

the" therefore" in the first paragraph. 'Vhy their transgression, and ready to forgive when 
therefore? We need, old and young, employer they returned unto him. In the Bible we have 
and employee, merchant and professional man, the beautiful history of our Saviour's life and 
minister and layman,-we all need such a con- teaching. Nouninspired writer can imitate with 
science and such a posit.ive principle that will a shadow of success the wonderful records of the 
cause us to keep the Sabbath anyway first, and evangelists. In the Bible we have the account 
afterwards consider ways and means. With such of the doings of the apostles imm0diately after 
as do this the question is more than half solved. our Lord's ministry, and some of the wonderful OUR Editor apparently has been in a Dlourn
To such our employers will give a quick ear. letters which these apostles wrote. And run- ful state of mind lately because the young peo
If these are able they will try to find them oc- ning through all is God's mysterious plan of pIe in whose interests this page is prepared 
cupation. But not if they are not able, and redemption, wrought out for a fallen race. Yet have not sufficiently appreciated the importance 
why should they? Nor will the employer give how do we go about the reading of it? Often. of "Our Forum" as a means of communicating 
the Sabbath-keeper higher wages than to others do we read as if it were a task, something that with each other. I will confess that it has been 
whom he can get to do the same work, and why must be done because it is duty, a task that may something of a surprise to me that no more 
should he? The seeker after employment is be hurried through, that we may take up some suggestions, comments or questions have found 
not the only one who labors at a disadvantage. volume more attractive to us. And some do not their way into this little space expressly re
The one from whom ~o seeks a place suffers his, read it at all, or only inCidentally. served as it is for the free expression of opinions 
and our own young people should remember Of course it is admitted that we should read from all of the younger pottion of our denomi-
this. But because, even if Seventh-day Bap- nation. It is so especially fitted for those of us 
tist business men should be willing to employ the 1Vord of God out of gratitude to him for the young men and women who, are too busy or too 

revelation of his goodness and mercy toward us, 
all who come to them, they could not do so, it timid to write an "article," and still we'seldom for the many precious promises which he has 
l',S pertinent to our young people to try wher- aval'l ourselves of l'tS prl'vl'leges vouchsafed unto us. It is a duty to read the Bi- . 
eve" it is possible to get some position where Yet anyon'e who l'S long among a group of our 

J. ble; but it is also an inestimable privilege and ' 
they will be independent of Seventh-day Bap- great pleasure which we may realize if we will.' young people will hear them ask many questions 
t ist patronage and employment. So far as pos- l'n regard to our work some of them questl'ons Who is there that would esteem it a task, to read ' , 
sible let them choose those kinds of occupation which no one outside of the Permanent Com, _ about the circumstances associated with which 
and thus lessen the number who shall seek em- mittee can answer, The questions thus asked the greatest blessing. in the world has come to 
ployment from Sabbath-keepers. And let them may show an interest in the work of our young him? If a promise had been made for a man's 
not say they must do one thing or nothing. people, but they plainly show a lack of energy benefit, would he esteem it irksome to find out 
Let them show a willingness to do whatever all about it? upon the part of the inquirers who are willing 
offers, be it choice or not, be it disagreeable or to remain in ignorance rather than sit down and 
agreeable, be it clean or dirty, be it high or be It would be folly to assert that all parts of the indite a short letter to our Oorresponding 
it humble, if it be only honest. Let them be Bible are alike pleasing to the reader, and may Editor. 
thus willing to do, but hold to the principle of be alike understood without a teacher. There 
the Sabbath first as more' important than all, are many passages that no man can understand; 
and in ninety~nine cases out of one hundred the but we can receive a benefit from reading even 
bugbear of the employment question will vanish. that which we cannot fully explain. No fixed 
Then the really unfortunate one-hundredth case and definite rule can be laid down as to the man
will get the sympathy now perhaps denied him ner in which each ,individual should read and 
because of his too numerous unworthy com pan- study the, Word. 
Ions. I" think we had best have' several methods. 

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
BY WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 

Read devotionally, read critically, study with the 
heart and with the head. Read the whole Bible 
through by course, noticing, particularly in the 
Old Testament, the preparation for the coming ,. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, ' 

And a light unto my path."-Psa. 119: 105. of the Messiah. Study the Bible by books, try-
How many are there of us who really look upon ing to get all you can from the text itself, and 

the Word of God as did the Psalmist? When comparing also the outside sources of informa-

N ow let me ask whether our young people 
could be any more easily stirred up in this mat
ter if a regular Question Box should be estab
lished as part of the Young Peopl'e's page, 
Such departments are a great success in other 
religio~s papers, and no one can read, the aIi.
swers to questions, in such a paper as the O'hris
tian Union, for: instance, without seeing what a 
profitable and interesting feature it might~'.be-:
come. I am sure, for one, that our EdItor could 
answer questions as satisfactorily as questions 
are answered in any oth~r periodical. Are 'any. , 
others of my way of thinking? 

SENGA, 

thisps~lm'w88 written the Word of God came tion~ f' Study 'the 'Sabbath-school lessons faith- OUR MIRROR. 
often to his ,people by the mouths of, his holy, fully. Here we'1l8ve theJnspi~~tioIi of working I . ').' 

prophets. , Now their mouths are closed. ,Butwe together with 9~hers. .,Let',not .one C?f,: us:', : THE Fourth Annual' Oonvention of,theOhris
have more thana compensation ,for this lack'in youngorold,n~glec~~h~Sabbat4:-school.,Study, tian;EJ;ldeavor~Societies of,;Wisconsin',wBS "the 
the sacred Scriptures, which have been preserved the Bible with a view of making.it useful in our: ,largest religious' c,onvention' ever ,held: : in ,the 



: ~ 

State. ' Pres.,F.;E. Clark~, of , Boston, says tha~ 
he never attended a more successful· one. 

, At 6.10, Friday evening,' Oct. 10th,6ur train 
was sldwly drawn: into. Appleton to the tune of 
"Hold the Fort," sung by two hundred young 
people from Soutll.ern Wisconsin. In our del
egation there were three college students, two 
delegates from the Milton Junction Church, 
two'ftom the Congregational . Church, two so
ciety presidents, four enthusiastic endeavorers, 
a delegate from the Milton C. E. Society, a 
farmer and a scribe. We were royally received 
by the people of ,Appleton, the Oatholic priest 
and Jewish rabbi assisting in entertaining the 
delegates. , 

Notwithstanding . the 'facts that it rained 
almost incessantly during the time we were in 
the city, and that our beloved President, A. A. 
Berle, c<?uld not be with us, the convention was, 

'most enthusiastic from the beginning. To be 
sure the ladies were obliged to walk three 
quarters of a mile, the scribe lost a borrowed 
umbrella, and the" Hay-seed-Man" could not 
keep his boots black, yet we all enjoyed our 
visit to Appleton very much. We never see 
" For Christ and the Church," "The Sword of 
the Spirit" and" Go ye into all the World," 
as we se~ them after listening to such men as 
Clarke, Boynton, McAtee, Harwood and Oar-. 
rIel'. 

Our motto is " Wisconsin for Ohrist," and we 
are pledged not to be satisfied with anything 
less. Our State has three hundred societies, re
porting eleven thousand members and repre
senting fourteen denominations. On Sunday 
night we saw one thousand young men and 
women bowed as one in silent prayer, and heard 
them there sing a hymn of consecration. We 
heard them pledge their young lives to the Mas
ter's service. We stood hand in hand with them 
as we sang ~:mr parting song and repea ted the 
Endeavor benediction. It was irideed inspiring. 

As we approached Milton on,our return, the 
farmer stood on the platform watching the 
fields and buildings, the juniors took out their 
Analytical Geometries and undertook to find 
where the tangent cuts the axes of the parabola, 
the scribe was busy with the thought that if 
Wisconsin was to be won for Christ, Milton 
must be won for him, and Milton would be his 
when each Christian had reached his neighbors. 
-I am responsible. 

Cannot the young people of our own denomi
nation be brought closer together? We are so 
scattered, but one is your Master, even Christ, 
and all ye are brethren. 

For Seventh-day Baptist Christian Endeavor. 
s. 

SCIENCE. , 

REC01{DER. 

by four small glass pillars to show that no outside force 
is secretly transmitted to the machine. 

'MINERAL RUBBER ASPHALT.-Another article formerly 
considered worthless has been added to the useful prod
ucts, and is known and is called mineral india rubber as
phalt. It is produced during the process of refining tar 
by sulphuric acid, and forms a black material very much 
like' ordinary asphalt, and elastic like india rubber. 
When heated so that the slimy matter is reduced to 
about 60 per cent of the former size,a substance is pro
duced, hard, like ebony. It can be dissolved in naphtha, 
and is an excellent non-conductor of electricity, and there-

, fore valuable for covering telegraph wires, and other pur
poses where a non-conducting substance is needed. Dis": 
sol ved, the miner-al india rubber produces a good water
proof varnish. The manufacture of the material is very 

, protit.able,and pays t~e inventor 400 or 500 per cent. 
HEIGH'r OF CLOuDs.-Prof. Moller, of Carlsruhe, has 

made some interesting observations on clouds. The high
est clouds, cirrus and cirro-stratus, rise on an average to 
a height of nearly 30,000 feet, r.rhe middle clouds keep at 
from about 10,000 to 23,000 feet, in height; while the lower 
clouds reach to between 3,.000 and 7,000 feet. The .cum
ulus clouds float with their lower surface at a height of 
from 4,000 to 5,000 feet, while their summits nse to ,16,-
000 feet. The tops of the Alps are often hidden by clouds 
of the third class, but the bottom of the clouds of the 
second class, and especially of the thund~r clouds, often 
enfold them. The vertical dimensions of a cloud observed 
by Prof. Moller, on the Netleberg, were over 1,200 feet; 
he stepped out of it at a height of about 3,700 feet, and 
high above the mountain floated clouds of the middle 
class, ~hile veils of mist lay in the ravi?es and clefts. 
The upper clouds were growing thicker, while the lower 
ones were dissolving, and soon it began to rain and snow. 

INTERIOR FIN1;SH.--The intrinsic value of mahogany for 
any work, where nicety of detail and elegance of finish are 
required, exceeds that of any other known wood. Cherry 
also finds much favor, on account of its pleasing effect, 
with some builders, but it soon grows dull and dingy. 
Oak, which up to a few months ago was comadered the 
most fashionable wood, is very attractive when first fin
ished, but experience has taught most people that it does 
not take long to change all this, and instead of a light, pic
turesque interior, one that has a dusty, damp appearance 
is seen, that no amount of scraping, refinishing and var
nishing will restore it to its original beauty. Ash, which 
is apt to present a handsome appearance at first, espe-
cially when utilized for interior decoration, is more apt 

10 present a rusty appearance than oak. The causes that 
are so damaging to most other woods, seem to bring out 
the better qualities of mahogany, which grows richer 
with age. Of a light tone at first, it becomes deeper and 
more beautiful with use, and although it may cost a lit
tle more at first; yet considering the length of time it 
lasts, the ex pense is not, comparatively, as large as other 
woods which cost far less money, but that do not last 
nearly so long. What makes the wood even more valu
able is the fact that unlike cherry, ash, or oak, it is very 
easily cleaned, because it is impervious to dust and diJt, 
and while it does not show wear, it grows brighter and 
richer, instead of growing duller. It is pleasing tothe 
eye, a source of beauty, and a joy as long as it is in the 
house . ...:.-.The Builder's Gazette. 

GOD'S THOUGHT OF A CHILD.' 

What is the influence of a child, even with 
our low and imperfect conception of its relation 
to the kingdom of God? What tremendous 
power there is in childhood! What feeling of 
interest always is, gathered in its presence! 

WOOD FINISH.-The effect of stained woods for in- The rudest and the coarsest man that any of 
terior decoration is so far superior to paint that it may our communities can furnish will take off his 
be said, for inside work, wood painted is wood spoiled. heavy brogans and leave them at the foot of the 
The stains are so readily made and so easily applied that steps when he climbs up to reach the chamber 
they can be used with charmmg effect by those entirely where his child lies sick. r had a singular 
ignorant of the painter's art. In general terms, it may illustration once myself of the power of child
be said that all of the transparent colors, can be use~ hood. It was on the lower part of Broadway, 
as stains, if sufficiently diluted with, tqrpentine. r.rhe in the city of New York. I was very anxious 
important point in preparation is that the stains should for some reason to' cross the street, and I darted 
be very thin; it can hardly be made too thin, as a second into the middle of it when it wa~ full of vehicles 
or third coat will deepen the color. ' and teams. The first thing r knew a man 

ANOTHER VISIONARy.-A Boston electrician and me-, swung out his whip, and cracked it" over my 
, cha"Dic has invented a small machine with which he ex.,. head, and said, "Get out of the way!"· r pas~ed 

peets to solve the problem of perpetual motion. The by. safely, but with some little difficulty reached 
machine works automatically. On a metallic hub there the other sidewalk, and by the time I got across 
are ele~en glass tubes, perfectly ai:r-tight, partially filled I noticed a great commotion. The man who 
with'afluid,;w,hich,.flows fro~. the hub~o t,he_ends on h$d snapped his whip at m~ had"arrested his 
one sIde, and. :from the ends to the hub on the other, team", and the other teams were all stopped. 
keeping,tb.e~appa~a~uB cpnstantly out of a state of equi~ Broadway was blocked for busine~, and. the 
lib'rium,wb.icii keeps ~he ,hubs, and spokes ,revolving ana people in the stores ,and offices were looking, 

, screw. axis. The screw axis turn,s on centres, forming, a, out in perfect wonder and amazement. I turned 
iJiafueter tt,,'ahorizontal metallic ring,~hich is s:upport~d, to see what was the matter"and there was alittle 
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thing about two feet high atteJ;npting to toddle 
across Broadway! ' ' 

Evervthing stopped. The child had power 
to arrest it all., They did not speak of it in' 
terms 6f disrespect. They did not crack their 
whips at that child. It had power to stop the 
teams and still the hearts of the drivers of the 
teams and of the multitudes passing by. What 
tremendous power in a child! , 

There is an immense bridge qetween Brooklyn 
and New York. 1 am told that when the night 
is still so small an influence as the footfall of a 
little child will make it vibrate. , r know it is 
scientifically possible; I am told it is actually 
true; and so r firmly believe that the feeble 
breath of prayer sent up by some pure lipped 
and clean-hearted child " in the kingdom," may 
"move the plume Qf God's calm angel st~nding 
in the sun," and go beyond that and touch the 
heart of God himself. I Why not? . 

I am not unprepared to believe that God's 
thought of a child includes leadership of his 
militant host, that just as the cbildren shouted 
"Hosanna" when Christ came in t~iumph unto 
Jerusalem, so they shall fill the echoing arches 
of the empyrean with their shouts of welcome 
as Jesus is recognized King of kings and Lord 
'of lords. 

r was asked this' afternoon by a lady fi'iend 
what was my idea of heaven. I hardly remem
ber what I told her, but my thought of heaven 
is that it is the home of children and the child
like. r' think of the two extremes of human 
life-of its beginning and of its consummation; 
and go back to the first garden, where r see 
everything in nature lovely and beautiful
forest and shade, flowers and spring, beauty 
and brightness, freshness and love everywhere. 
But r find no tender little feet pressing the 
violets and running to play hide-and-seek from 
Mother Eve among the branching trees. And 
as I see no children there, I look again and see 
sin enter. Then r look to the other end of 
human life, and 10 and behold, a city, with 
streets full of boys and girls playing, and I see 
that into that city no sin can enter. Let the 
purifying power of all love of a child get into 
the heart of a coarse-grained man, and it will 
refine him. Let the devout love of a pure long
ing for Christ get into our hearts, and let the 
children who are of his kingdom be pressed 
'close to our breasts and shielded in our arms, 
and instructed by our know ledge of God's word, 
and we shall find that a little child shall lead 
us into the kingdom of God.-D1~. O. H. Tiffany, 
in the N orth- Western P1~esbyterian. 

THE Ohristian Globe, of England, has but a 
poor opinion of "society Ohristians," whose re
ligion "consists principally, in a more or less 
scrupulous observance of the outward forms of 
religion, and in a careful avoidance of all relig
ious subjects in conversation, and of all relig
ious principles in daily life." It proceeds: 
"They say they ltre Christians, and would be 
insulted if you denied their right to the' title; 
but never in their whole lives have they given 
ten minutes' thought to religious subjects. 
They are nominally Christians, because it is 
good form so to be, just as they would be Mo
hammedans or Mumbo Jumbo worshipers if 
such were the fashion. To them Christianity 
is It name; its reality never reaches them. 
Were some one to tell them what the religion 
of Christ really is, they would be astounded and 
incredulous, and would probably consider their 
informant a maniac-' certainly a bore. The fact 
of the whole matter is that religion is for men 
only a sustaining power, and these society 
triflers are not men. They are poor creatures 
blighted in their growth, who have not come,. 
and never will come, to maturity. They are 
unfinished, incomplete, and doomed to live a life 
which is no life. They are more unfortunate 
than the physically deformed. They can hA.rdly 
be called human butterflies, for they are neither 
harmless nor pretty." , 

LET your light shine, that is what it is for. ' 
So of all gifts and possessions of ~dy, mind 
and estate" they are for useful purposes ann 
should not be covered and hidden. 

, ','i,' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890.· 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Parable of the Vineyard ..................... Luke W: 9-19. 
Oct. 11. The Lord's Supper... ." .................... Luke 22: 7-20. 
Oct. 18. The Spirit of True Service .................. Luke 2'l : 24-~7. 

. Oct. 25. Jesus in Gethseinana ......................... Luke 22: 39-35. 
Nov.!. Jesus !.ccused ............ ; ................. Luke 22: 54-71. 
Nov. 8.' Jesus Before Pilate and HerOd .............. Luke 23: 1-12. 
Nov. 15. Jesus Condemned ......................... " .Luke 23 : 13-25. 
Nov. 22. Jesus Crucified ..... " ....................... Luke 23: 33-47. 
Nov. 29. Jesus Risen .................................. Luke 24:: 1-12. 
Dec. 6. The Walk to Emmaus ....................... Luke 24: 13-27. 
Dec. 13. Jesus Made Known... . .. .. . ... ... . ......... Luke 24 : 28-43. 
Dec. 20. Jesus' Parting Words ........................ Luke 24: : 4:4:-53 
Dec. 2:1. Review. or Lesson selected by the School. 

LESSON VIiI.-JESUS CRUOIFIED. 

For Sabbath-day, November 22, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Luke 23: 33-47. 

33. And when they were come to the place which is calleq.Calvary, 
there they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the rIght hand 
and the other on the left. 

34 Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they' do And they parted his raiment., and cast lot8. 

35. And the people stood beholding. And th~ rulers a~so wit.!l 
them derided him, saying, HE> saved others; let hIm save hImself If 
he be Christ, the chosen of God. . . . 

36. And the soldiers also mocked hIm, commg to hIm and offer-
ing him vine~ar.· . 

37. And saymg, If .th<?u be the King <?f the Jews s~ve ~hyself. 
38. And a superscrIptIOn also was wrItten over ,hlml..m le~ters of 

Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew, 'l'HIS IS THE KlL'iG 0] THE 
JEWS. . h h d '1 d 39. And one of the male~actors, whlC were ange, ral e on 
him saying If thou be ChrIst, save thyself and us. 

40.' Bat th~ other answering, robukodhim, sayi~g, ~ost not thou 
fear God seeing thou art in the same coudemnatIOn? 

41. And we indeed justly; for we r~ceive t.he dne rewards of our 
deeds' but this man hath done nothmg amISS. 

42. And he said nnto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou com
est into thr kingdom. 

43. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To-day shalt 
thou be with me in Parao ise. . 

U And it was about the sixth honr, and there was a darkness 
ove; all tbe earth until the ninth hour. 

45. And t.he sun was darkened, and the vail of the temple was 
rent in the midst. . . . 

46 And when J esns had cried WIth a loud VOIce he saId. Father, 
into' thy hands I commend my spirit; and having said this he gave 
up the ghost. h 'fi d G d 47. Now when the centurion saw what was done, e glorl eo, 

. saying, Certainly this was a righteous man. 

GOLDEN TE~T.-The Lord hath laid on him the Iniquity of us 
alJ.-Isa. 53: ti. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the last three lessons were presented the trials of 
Jesus. First he was l::rvtlght before the High Priest, 
and then before the court of the Sanhedrim, and was 
accused of blasphemy because he professed to be the 
Son of God. But as the Jews could not execute for the 
punishment of blasphemy they brought him before 
Pilate, the Roman Governor, and charged him with con
splrmg against the Government. When Pilate 
learned that he was a Galileean, he sent him to Herod, 
King of Galilee, who was in Jerusalem at this time. 
After some informal examination Herod sent him back 
to Pilate. Though Pilate found no evil in him yet he 
saw no way to satisfy the Jews except by granting their 
request; hence after having tried every expedient to set 
Jesus free as an innocent man, he consented to the 
demands of the High Priest and announced the sentence 
that Jesus should die on the cross; and for this purpose 
delivered him into the hands of the soldiers, who first 
led him into the Praetorium and scourged him, after 
which they mocked him, putting a purple robe on him, 
crowning him with thorns, and placing a reed in his 
hand. After this mock reverence, accompanied by mal
treatment, Pilate once more leads Jesus forth as if . to 
appeal to the compassion of the Jews, but they 'cry out, 
Crucify him; and repeat their charge against him that 
he had asserted himself to be the Son of God. Pilate 
again questions Jesus and seeks to release hiin .. At this 
juncture the Jews assert that Jesu:s is the enemy of 
Oresar and for Pilate to release him would be to prove 
himself disloyal to Cresar. Pilate now washes his bands 
and makes a final surrender of Jesus to the soldiers to 

. . 
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Mary, with-other women, weeping. After proceeding the innocent SonofGod,while-the;otherconfesseethe 
some distance, Jesus . became unable to endure the justice of·their punishment.· 
burden of his cross, and a stranger, Simon <>fCyrene, in V; 4:2. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me 
Africa, was 'compelled to aid him. Doubtless' with much whelf thou comest into thy kingdom. Here iean exam
reluctance Simon bore the cross, not very unlike many. pIe or true" repentance in the hours of death. The Spirit 
cross· bearers at the present day. The exact place of had taught this man that Jesus, who was now hanging 
the crucifixion is unknown at the present day, and it is . on the cross by his side, was very soon to enter triumph
well that it is unknown. It is probably outside of the antly into his kingdom, where he would be King of kings· 
north wall of the city and not very far from the wall. ,and . Lord of lords. This poor repentant criminal is 
The, crucifixiolloccurred betw~en nine A. M. and three· pleading to be remembered by the Lord Jesus. H~re is 
o'clock P. M., occupying six hours in his suffering· and a measure of faith in its ·power and strength which is 
death on the crOBB. seldom seen in common human life. Amid sham· t. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. pain and mockery this thief apprehends the cruci 
V. 33. And when they were come to the place, which Jesus who hangs on the cross by his side as the glori s 

king before whom every knee shall bow and every crown is called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the 

malejuctQrs, dne on the right hand and the other on !:g c:;t a~oi~~oe:;: ~oen~~~~t :t~~c~a~:o:;, !:~ ;!r~:~~ 
the left. The term Calvary is the Latin name for skull, 

not strange when we recall those supreme words of diGolgotha is the Hebrew word meaning the same thing. 
Th ' t d t d' t k 11 h' h h vine charity uttered by the Lord a little while before. IS erm was use 0 eSlgna e a no w 10 per aps 

There is no measurement or limitation to the convincing resembled the shape of a skull. The crucifixion was 
performed by first stripping the body of the victim and power of Ohrist's charity. Oh that.there was more of 
placing him upon the cross, stretching out his arms and that charity in the world to.day! men would cease to 

hate each other, to despise each other, to criticise each driving a nail through the palm of each hand and an-
other through each foot, thus fasten'ing tpe crimimil to other harshly, to shut their doors against each other. 
the wooden cross. This done the cross was lifted into V. 4:3. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, 

to-day, shalt thou be w'ith me in paradise. The" when " an upright position and lowered into a hole which would 
hold it in an upright position .. In this condition, hang- as the thief conceived of it might be near by or far away, 

but the Lord gives to him the assurance that he shall ing by the extremeties, the victim was left in terrible 
be welcomed into the paradise that very day. These physl'cal agony to the slow process of death, which or- . 
terrible agonies were soon to be ended, and Jesus, with dinarily would occupy two days or more. Jesus was 
the believing disciple, would then be together in paracrucified between .two criminals. r:L'his was designed for 
dise. Paradise is a term used to represent the state of the purpose of making him appear to be the chief of 

criminals. 

V. 34:. Then said Jesus, Fathe'r, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do. When we stop to think 
of the pxcruciating torture that he must have suffered 
while thus hanging on the cross, with his enemies railing 
and jeering at him on every side, those words that come 
from his lips are expressive of charity such as the carnal 
heart can never fully measure. We hear sometim.es of 

'(1 professed Ohristian man becoming so offended and 
impatient with an erring brother that he will not treat 
him with the common civilities of life. Such men ought 
to study and meditate upon this example of the Lord . 
Suspended in the most terrible physical agony on the 
cross, and yet out of the fullness of his loving heart 
pleading with the Father.· to forgive his tormentors. 
Almost as if the Father would not forgive them if he 
did not plead for them. Oh, that human charity, Chris~ 
tian charity, might come and light its torches at this 
beacon light of Christ's charity for all the erring, sinful, 
and wicked children of men. 

V.35. And the people stood beholding. And the 1'ul
e1',o.; also with them derided him, saying, He saved oth
e1!S; let him save himself if he be Christ. This was a 
mixed company. There were some of his weeping friends 
beholding his agony. There were Jews striving to vindi
eate themselves against him; there were Roman soldiers 
hard and indifferent, and· there was the. mob come to 
gratify their brutal curiosity. Ringing out above all 
the tumult of this mixed crowd could be heard these 
derisive words; "Let him save himself if he be the 
Christ;" As much as to say, If he does not take him
self down from the cross he is not the Christ. There is 
no human measvrement for the contrast between this 
infinite charity and love of Christ on the cross and that 
wicked. brutal, satanic hatred of his crucifiers raving in 
their madness around his cross, "Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do." 

rest, triumphal rest, and joy and eternal life that awaits 
the righteous dead, and this passage affirms that this 
state fo; the redeemed 'succeeds immediately the event 
of physical death. 

V. 4:4:, 4:5. And it was about the sixth hour; . . . and 
the sun was darken~d, and the vail of the temple was 
rent in the midst. This darkness was evidently a mirac
ulous occurrence designed to impress upon the minds of 
all the people the solemn significance of this crucifixion 
of Jesus of Nazareth, of Christ, the Son of the living 
God. The darkness occurred at the sixth hour, at noon, 
and continued until the ninth hour, 3 o'clock, P. M 
When the darkness came our Lord had been on the 
cross about three hours, and during these· three hours 
the mob had been in wild confusion, railing and mock. 
ing, and challenging the Lord to come down from the 
cross if he were the Christ. During those same three 
hours occurred the conversation of the malefact"ors. both' 
their words with each other, the heartless railing of the 
one, the earnest pleading of the other, and that blessed 
assurance which Jesus gave to the repentant thief. But 
from the sixth hour, when. the light of the. Bun was 
vailed, Jesus remained silent till almost the last, and a 
hush came over the mockeries of the crowd. Every 
thoughtful heart must have been impressed with the 
thought that some mIghty deed was transpiring; nor 
was this impressien made alone by this strange phenom
enon of darkness; but the vail·of the temple was rent, an 
event quite as strange and startling as the darkness that 
had so suddenly settled over the city. Nothing· ,pould 
occur in the temple more astounding than the rending 
of Its sacred vail by invisible hands and thus exposing 
the Holy of Holies to all the worshipers in the Holy 
Place. Few minds in that great throng of worshipers 
in the city of Jerusalem were prepared to understand 
that the crucifixion on Mount Oalvary had opened the 
way, taken away the vail, and had given free and di
rect access to the Shekinah, the throne of grace, for all 

V.38. And a superscription was wl~itten over him in true worshipers of God. Henceforth all men could come, 
letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE each for himself before God, in and through the name 
KING OF THE JEWS. This was a terrible irony. The of the great High Priest, the Son ot God. 
probability is that Pilate dictated this superscription. V.4:6. And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, 
He designed it as a retaliation for the persistent hatred he s(tid, Fatker, into thy hands I commend my spirit; . 
of the Jews against him, because he had said that he and having said thus he gave up the ghost. How often 
came to set up a kingdom. It was put in the three dif- the Son of man, as the Son of God, had addressed his 
ferent lapguages, so as to be read by any man who. might Father!· Hours and days of sorrow and trial hadeften· 
pass by. overtaken him in his incarnate ministry; he had often 

V. 39. And one of the malefactors which were hanged been surrounded by men who despised and hated .him, 
railed on him, saying, [(thou be Christ save thyself and and in all these daysand hours he had turned to his Fa- . 
us. So terrific and ,all pervadmg had become this spirit ther for divine counsel and help; now he opens liis lips 
of fiendish insult, of malicious hatred on the part of the with that blessed name, Father, for the last .time before 
mob that even this wicked criminal had forgotten his he should come into paradise himself. "Into thy hands 
own physical agony for the mement· and had joined in I commend my spirit;" he surrenders his earth.1ife, 
the bitter railing upon the suffering Jesus. gives up the ghost and goes. to c the .~ather. Seme. of 

. lead him away and crucify him. The law required that 
the crucifixion should take place outside of the city. 
The preparations were first made for this sad event at 
Pilate's palace, probably Castle· Antonia. The proces
sion moves out from the Castle headed by a soldier car
rying a white/wooden board on which was written the 
nature of the crime. This soldier was followed by four 
others under a Centurion, with the b8:~p~er ,and the, 
nails, guarding Jesus who b~r~, as ~l~aj's~~ such cases, 
the cre~ on wh~chb~. Vf.!ft~ ~.~ffer: John;).~,:).7. 
Then 'came two robbers; e~ch bearIng hiB croBS, gua.rded 
by four soldiers. As:ihey"· wEmt forth into the street 
they were followed bya gr~at multitude, many with 
eager curiosity;·. priests. exultIng· over their enemy; 

V. 40, 41. Rut the other answering rebuked him, say.;. -these witnesses had he'ard himaddres~,th~ Father ~_ 
ing, DOIJt not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same fore, but the great'mass of the~ ,li~ifnever heardslich. 
condemnation1 and·w.eindeedjustly, • .. but this man words frol1\l hl:iman ,lips~ 'WJiat-'oould it'-mean that .. th~~' 
hath done nothing "flmisBi-! Here· is a contrast between man,dyiri~fail the'o~ss; 8:tlou~daddress· his Fathet;1Vho 
the two. ctiminals'~};H~.on.e:~a~s;jRYJ;~~y.and righteous-. was all unseen to t.h8rir;·:and~CQ~eDd:hisr'Pirrn~to .tth.If 
ness in-the v~ agonies of death, tlie other can· sur;) 'Fa~he~,then closing hiS.1ips'at once, js-sileJl1i~ap.dd~ad 

. mount the agdnies on the cross and rebuke this bitter . on the cross .. No wond~rthat tpeastoni~hed. cen~urioh, 
hatred, and direct the thought of~theimpenitent to the who was WitneBS~() all' this,:/,slioulq gle:,ritYGoo:~~i3~yjhg; ",. 
righ'teous· and holy God. The one ·8COl'I1S and 'despises ""Certainly this WBs a'rightoouS'lno.D I'; :Wh8tev~rtheeiiiM I . 



prieat~·anuth~J~Wd/l4pcl Pilate and Herod might have 
saW, tblis Roman centurion knew, down, in his soul, tpat 
Buchta man, suffering the agonies on the cross, pleadmg 
with his Father to forgive those who were taking his 

Zeal and Lethergy .. 

The Oongregationalistpublishes an account 
'of a traveling salesman who declared that in 
traveling· vel' six thousand miles lie, had been 
asked to ddnk pro~ably more than that number 
of times, but .not once had he been asked to go 
to church. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Too gree,t a meed cannot be offered in an at

tempt to pay a tribute of affection to the mem
ory of. Clara Barney PQtter. The bome of her 
early years was in Independence, N. Y. H~r 
father was DoCtor Anthony Bal'ney, bel' mother, 
Henrietta Horton, and Clara was the youngest . 

. life, and then commending his own ~pirit.to the . Father, 
must be a righteous man. Here was a testimony found. 
e.d upon evidence. that has never been succossfully de· 
n'i~d in the history of the last eighteen hundred years. 
The testimony of the incarnate Redeemer coming down 
from the cross on Calvary. is sweeping over and through 
the nations of the earth, convicting and redeeming lose 
humanity, with an accumUlating and irresistible power 
until in the last decade of the nineteenth century mil· 
lions upon millions of people hail with joy the King of 
the Jews, the world's Redeemer. Out of the dark hours 
of crucifixion come the rivers of life and the light of the. 

Griefs of Great Men. and sunniest of a familyof twelve children. 
Thosf:1 acquainted with A. Lincoln from boy- She recceived her education in the schools of 

hood kIiew that early griefs tinged his w hQle life Independence and Andover, and lastly at Alfred 
with ··saduess. His partner in the grocery busi- University.· Life was all brightness; and when 
ness at Salem, was" Unc.le" Billy Green, of Tal: .. she gave her heart and hand in holy wedlock to 
luhi, Ill., who used at night, when the customers Orthello S. Potter, son of Elisha Potter, of Al
were few, to hold the gramm~r while Lincoln fred, it was a pearl of p;riceless value that she 
recited his lessons. . bestowed. In their beautiful home, established 

world. . . 
. QUESTIONS. 

Enumerate and describe the tribunals before which 
Jesus was brought and condemned. What relation had 
the Roman authority to the trial and condemnation of 
Jesus? Why did Simon need to be compelled to bear 
the cross with Christ? What Were tb~ character and 
constituent elements of the crowd around the cross? 
What .was our Lord's first prayer to the Father on the 
cross? What was the significance of the promise to the 
repentant thief upon the cross? And what was the SIg

nificance of his last words to the Father? 

. It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln told the at Alfred Centre, she presided with the crown
story of his love for sweet Ann Rutlidge; and ing grace of true womanhood, a loving spirit. In 
he in return offered what comfort he could when that town of student life, work came to her; and 
poor Ann ,died, and Lincoln's great heart neal'- there are many who love to recount her kind 
ly broke. . deeds and sweet influences. In the hearts of the 

"After Ann died," says" UnclE)" Billy, "on affiicted and poor her memory has la~ting en
stormy nights, when the wind blew the rain shrinement. Into this home came the mother's 
against the roof, Abe would set thar in the gro- "jewels;" and each h[~dding life she bright
cery, his elbows on his knees, his face in his ened with her love, and therein instilled 
hands, and the I tears runnin' through his fingers. lessons from the Book of Life. Years passed 
I hated to see him feel .bad, an' I'd say, 'Abe, on, not unmixed with cares wearying to heart 
don't cry;' an' he'd look up an' say, 'I can't help and brain, yet in some little nook flowers blos-

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 

BY H. B. MAUNER. 

Su perficial Sincerity. it, Bill, the rain's a fallin' on her.' " somed· for her planting, and brightened her 

When Deacon Hotchkiss bought brother 
Bemis's yearling heifer, he demanded a guar
antee of the animal's condition, and he asked 
brother Bemis to swear to that guarantee be
fore the justice of the peace. Brother Bemis was 
hurt by this unusual precaution on the part of 
a life-long friend and neighbor. "Why,brother 
Hotchkiss," he remonstrated, "you ain't no 
need to be so pesky s'picious with me. I ain't 
never cheated you, hev I? You·' wa'n't like this 
before." "I wa'n't-I wa'n't,"assented brother 
Hotchkiss, cordially, " but I hearn you t'other 
night. when you wuz on th' anxious seat at 
re.vival meetin', and I sez to myself, sez I, 'if 
brother Bemis is haff the sinner he makes him
self out to be, it behooves me to be everlastin' 
keerful with him next caow-trade.'" 

Some Modern Apostles. pleasant home. Always her nobility of nature, 
A member of a certain fashionable New York desired to lift all clouds and let in the light. 

church, spoke of her pastor irreverently as "the In California, the far away land of fruits and 
apostle to the genteels." flowers, a new home was established. The hus

.Primitive vs. Modern Discipleship. 

I fear that Christians in following Jesus have 
allowed him to get so far ahead of them that they 
do not know which way he has gone. We read 

Discoloration. 

"Dae ye ken,'~ said a member of the Newark 
Calerlonian Club, as he walked homeward from 
church with a fellow-countryman, "dae ye ken, 
I think our minister's in the habit 0' gamblin'?" 

:' What gars ye think that?" 
" I'll tell yeo Ae Sunday no lang ago in his 

prayer instead 0' saying, , 0, thou who hast the 
hearts of kings in thy hands,' he prayed, '0, thou 
who hast the king of hearts in thy hands.' What 
dae ye think 0' that?" 

" It dis'na look richt," commented the other, 
shaking his head sa~ly. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Octobe1·. 1890. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Church, New Auburn, Minn., ............................. $ 306 
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pockets.. What a wonderful change 'has taken George H. Babcock. Plainfield. N. J......... ...... .... .... .... 25000 
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"A rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom. Women's Exeoutive Board...... .......... .... .... .... .. ... S 50 A.. North St. Peter, Minn.
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band and father found legitimate satisfaction in 
the business to which the changed wheel of for
tune had brought him. For Clara, there was 
the same faithful home service and aff~ction, an 
appreciation of new friends, and opportunities 
for extended observation and usefulness. Still 
in all the messages sent back there was revealed 
a heart longing for kindred and friends left be
hind. 

Clara's lungs had been impaired for years, 
which was especially manifest on taking cold, 
and in some of their distressing attacks she 
would say, "sometime one of these will end all." 
Two weeks ago, across the continent, came the 
appalling message: "Clara died this morning 
of acute asthma." The days went by, tearful 
with sorrow and sympathy, when at last, by the 
slower mails, as if reluctant to tell the sad story, 
came the notice: "Died, In Oakland, October, 
17t~, Clara E., beloved wife of O. S. Potter, a 
native of New York, aged 34 years." . 

We well know that words cannot express the 
overwhelming sense of lost ministrations and 
lost companionship which must come to hus
band and children, but our hearts turn to these. 
sorely bereaved ones in sincerest sympathy. 
From this Gethsemane of. grief may there come 
forth that submission of will ·to the divine ap
pointer of sorrow, which can bring the only true 
solace. Our Saviour. blessed little children" 
and so may his angels have charge concerning 
these. 

The labors of the wife and mother are ended. 
" Heaven is an infinitely happier place than it 
is possible for us to conceive." In that happy 
land she has entered a glorified service which 
most surely reaches back to the dear ones below. 

E. E. C. 

THE issue of every Christian's destiny is 
wrought with threads of mercy, arid merQY im
presses her own 10vely characters on every trial 
he is call~d .to' bear. '. . . ': 

:i":~he\v~rld . ~ilr 8.iIQ~' ,. you. tq manifest an 
energy, reaching to enthusias~' in everything 
but the g:reat concerns of .. Ohnst, the aouland 
etemityo_'.'· ., ...... . . 
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~ipC£LLANY. 
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. A NIGHT IN A HAUNTED TOWER.· 
At the -abbey there is a tower-at '-least ~ it 

seems like a tower from within, although itdo8s 
not look it from wit.hout-which Lord Byron 
and others believed to be haunted by a ghostly 
visitant· in cowl and saridals. The poet claims 
to have seen this ghost a short time before his 
marriage to Miss Mil ba.nke. Washingto.n Ir
ving says, "His mind was tinged with super
stition, and his innate infirmity was'perhaps in
creased by passing much of his time in the lonely 
halls and cloisters of the abbey, then ih a ruinous 
and melancholy state, and brooding over the 
skulls and effigies of its former inmates." More 
than once you find allusion to this ghost in Lord 
Byron's poems. 

I wanted to see if it was in the power of any 
being to bridge over the awful darkness that 
lies at the end of all earthly journeys, and I de
termined to seize the opportunity to ,take u.PJUY 
abode, if possible, in Lord Byron's apartments. 
The Princess of Wales had recently left the 
abbey, and as we sat at dinner Mrs. Webb told 
a comic little incident connected with the prin
cess's visit to the haunted tower. The three 
rooms are reacb ed by ascending a narrow spiral 
stairway that winds a giddy course around a 
gloomy column. These rooms have no other egress 
or ingress, and two maids happened to be in them 
when the princess-at the head of her party, 
parasol in hand, and laughing at the idea of 
meeting a ghost-unheralded, hastily entered. 
Passing through the dressjng-room, and then 
the spacious bedroom, furnished as far as poe
sible with the appointments used by the poet, 
she passed ou to the page's room, and here she 
poked her parasol into a deep, dark, curtained 
alcove, saying to the party pressing after her, 
"But I want to see the ghost." Horrors! the 
point of her parasol struck a solid body; there 
was a screech and a scream, and the princess 
fell back into the arms of the" coming king," 
while a pretty rosy maid fell forward on her 
knees before the princess, piteously begging 
her pardon. 

"And, do you know, I too want to see the 
ghost of Newstead." 

I said this with so much earnestness that a 
man in black, with a clerical air, put up his 
glass, and looked at me with grpat emphasis. 

"But you would not like to sleep there in the 
haunted room?" protested a dozen voices, cu
riously. 

" I ·should like nothing better." 
"Then you shall be moved in there at once. 

It is the prettiest and pleasantest part of the 
abbey, else Lord Byron would not have spent so 
many years in it. But you must sleep there 
also; for I promise you that the only ghosts you 
will ever see at N ewstead will be those you see 
in your sleep," laughed the good-natured lady. 

~. , 

table used by the poet, iloteu the uate, events of 
the day, and then this item, which I quotefrpm 
my note-book. "Slight 'headache; a little 
nervous; don't think· I all afraid, b1lt doubt if I 
can sleep; don't like this at all,' but I am in for 
it; shall see something; not the Black Friar, 'but 
Lord Byron." . ". . 

-After some other trifling notes and a futile at
tempt to write a poem on the table used by the. 
inspired nobleman, I threw down my pen, and 
walked to the deep bay~window at the west, over
looking the lake. It was the loveliest night pos
sible. The moon lay on the water like silver. 
Soon I undressed hastily, blew out one of the 
candles, and set the other by the bedside as I 
lay down. I did not dare to blow it out; It 
takes a great deal of courage to admit this ugly 
truth. The great, heavy, rich, and tattered cur
tains of yellow silk were like tinder, and it was 
a dangerous thing to leave the candle burning, 
particularly after dinner. But it did not seem 
to me so dang~rous just then as to blow it out; 
so, I think, I fell asleep. 

Suddenly I heard, or rather felt, the door 
slowly open. I looked straight ahead as I lay 
there, but did not move. A figure entered from 
the other aoor, but I could not see it. I felt it 
stop at the table. Then I felt it advancing upon 
me where I lay. I distinctly heard the clink 
of two candlesticks. Then I felt, or rather saw, 
that my light was being slowly and certainly 
withdrawn. I cautiously turned my head, and 
was just in time to seethe patient footman, who 
had been waiting all the time outside, bearing 
away the lighted candle. Oh, how ashamed I 
was! 

When I opened my eyes next morning, or 
rather next noon, what a vision of beauty! 
Swan on the lake, cattle on the hills beyond, and 
sunlight and love, peace and calm delight every
where. I had never had a more perfectly re
freshing sleep in all my life. 

The man with the glasses was waiting for me, 
but I had nothing to say. I could only assure 
him that I had seen, heard, felt nothing what
ever. Still I could not but think that I surely 
should and would receive some sign from some
one beyond the dark before I bade farewell to 
the haunted rooms.-From "Nights at New-
stead Abbey," by Joaquin Miller. . 

SOME time ago a woman living in the country 
in one of the German States, brought to her min
ister thirty marks ($7 50) for the work of mis:" 
sions, saying as she laid down her offering before 
~im, "In former years I have been obliged to 
pay a doctor's bill of this ·amount. This year 
there has been no sickness in my family, which 
enables me to give so much to the Lord." At 
another time she brought a donation of twelve 
marks ($3) saying, "Many of the farmers have 
recently been visited by a cyclone, but we have 
been spared. So I bring you this donation for 
missions as a thank-offering." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

4. Exegesis of 2'1'im.6: 16. M.G. Stillman .. 
5. Do the Scriptures teach that the Jewish nation 

will be literally restored asa people to Palestine? E. 
M. Dunn. _ 

6. Is the habit of our sisters in being connected with 
the W. C. T.U. movement likely to be deleterious to our 
Sabbath cause? Mrs. E .. M. Jordan. . 

~. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re
vival of divine grace in our church membership? S. G. 
Burdick. . ' i'" . 

. 8. Are the;re degrees in future rewards ani! punish- . 
ments?S. H. Babcock. ' 

9. I Anti-Christ, R. Trewartha. 
. 10. Does the Bible teach that we should not invite 

all professing Cb.ristians to the Lord's Supper? L. C. 
Randolph? . 

~THEQuarterly Meeting of the churches -of . 
Southern Wisconsin will convene with the Albion Church 
on Sixth-day evening before the fourth Sabbath in 
November next (Nov. 29, 1890,) with the following pro
gramme: 

Sixth-day evening at] 7 O'clock, sermon by M. G. 
Stillman...:. .~ 

." .... ' ,\,.t.. 
Sabbath-day at 10 o'clock A. M. Sab!J'atrr.::school. 
At 11 A. M. Sermon by S. H. Babcock.~,:. 
At 3 P. M. Sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
At 7 P. M. Conference meeting, led by S. H. Babcock. 
First-day at 9.30. Minister's meeting, led by E. M. 

Dunn. 
At 10.30 A. M. Sermon by G. W. Hills. 
At 3 P. M. Sermon ~y R. Trewartha. ' 
At 7 P. M. Sermon by J. W. Morton 

urTHE Treasurer of the General Conference -would 
be very glad to receive from the various churches the 
amounts mentioned in the report of the Committee on 
Finance, pages 10 and 11 of the Minutes just published. 
Address, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 41 East 69th St;, New York. 

~THE YEARLY MEETING of the Seventh day Bap
tist Churches of New York City and New Jersey will be 
held with the Piscataway Church, in New Market, N. J., 
commencing Sixth-day evening, November 21, 1890, at 
7.30. Introductory sermon, Rev. J. C. Bowen. At the 
meeting held in Shiloh last November, the question of 
the discontinuance of the Yearly Meetings was consid
ered, and finally referred to the several churches inter
ested, for them to express their opinions by vote during 
the year and report at the next meetmg·. It is hoped 
.that the atttendance and interest this year will warrant 
the continuance of these meetings, which have been so 
helpful in the past, and which were established nearly 
one hundred and fifty years ago. 

. L. E. LIVERMORE, Moderator. 
L. T. TITSWORTH, Secretary. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Ch1;lrchholds 
regular Sabbath services In the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30. A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in' the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. , . 

When the ladies left us so much was said on 
the subject that I felt pretty certain that others 
there had an equally deep interest with myself 
in the ghost. The apartment was made ready 
for my reception the next day; and I was to 
spend that night in thevery bed of Lord Byron, 
waiting for the Black Friar of ~ ewstead Abbey. 
The man with the clerical look led me aside by 
the sleeve after dinner, and hooking his glasses 
over his nose,talked to me long and earnestly 
about ghosts, from the Witch of Endor down to 
the modern'apparitions which spiritualists claim 
to be familiar with. He confessed himself to be 
a firm believer in ghosts, and shaking my hand 
cordially, said he would await results with breath
less interest. 

~ TIlE Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wis., will be held with the Coloma Church, in Coloma 
Corners, Waushara Co., Wis., commencing Sixth-day 
evening, Dec. 5, 1890, at 7 o'clock. Eld. E. M. Dunn is 
requested to preach the Introductory Sermon, S. H. 
Babcock, alternate. Several were appointed to read pa
pers. All are cordially invited to meet with us. 

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Vel~huysen the following 
numbers are needed: Oonference, 1825, and 
all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
Tract Society, 184:6, ~nd '47. A full set of Denomi~a
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, a,nd we. are anxious to send them to him at, the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

g-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col.' Clark's .. Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren ~om a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. A little before midnight I bade good-night to' 

the few-remaining in the drawing-room, and fol-

H. F. CLARKE, Olerk .. 

at!irTHE Quarterly Meeting at Lincklaen which come 
regularly Oct. 25-2.6, is postponed two weeks, till 
Nov. 8-9, on account of the Chicago·Council. There will 
be services on Sabbath and First-day, morning and after
noon, with dinner at the church. Eld. J. A. Platts is 
expected to ,preach Sabbath morning and Eld .• J. E. N. 
Backus on First-day morning. 

lowed the powdered footman, with his two great ~Tl:IE MINISTERI~ CONFERENOE, composed of the 
. candles, up and around, a.nd on and through the Southern Wisconsin churches, will convene with the 
sounding .halls of the old abbey, and at last· Quarterly Meeting to be held at Albion, Wis., at 10 
climbed the corkscrew stairs, and stood in the o'clock A:M., Nov. 28, 1890. The following is the pro
haunted rooms. . gr~mme for the occasion. .. : 

urJONES' CHART OF THE WEEK. can be ,ordered from 
this office. Fine oloth mounted on rollers, price ,1 25 . 
Every student of ~he Sabl.>athquestion-· and all of . our 
people 'should be that-~()1ightto haveoneof'theae'charts 
within 'reach.' It is the ~ost -complete.·answerto,the 
theory that ;any' day; of the Seven maybe.:regar,ded.1:I8 ~he . The bed, with its golden coronets and gorgeous 

yellow curtains that are literally falling to pieces di!k. How best to rai.se the 'pastor's salary. A. O.:~.~r~ 
from age,was read,y'to receive me. . The man 2.' Is the tithing system of the Old Testsnlent 'mo~~ 

. pl8Ced,~he~andleon thetable,8nd wlthdr~w. I ally binding upon Christians?W. r...Jacobsoil~;,j·. ',:'.: . 
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MARRIAGES AND DEATHS:. . ................ ; ... 736 ligations, but had not entirely forgctten the 8ab- drawings by W. M. Thac~eray, now published for 

bath. She died trusting, and her friends have the the first time; a novel written and illustrated by 
one end. The pattern 
shown here is lined in 
back and wrist through

--CONDEN~£D .... 

Domestic. 

~EWS. 
assurance that all is well. A husband, two sons, . George du Maurier; a novelette, by William Dean 
three daughters, with grandchildren, are left in Howell's; and a series of papers on London by 
sorrow for her loss. A. A. P. Walter Besant. . 
DAVIS.-At Leonardiville, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1890, Mrs. In the number and variety ~f .illustrated papers 

The Illinois miners are 

strike for increased pay. 

Lucy Ann Davis, widow of the late Elnathan Da.- and other articles on subjects of timely interest, as 
vis, aged 82 years. well as in the unrivalled character of its short 
The deceased had long been a member of the stories. poems, etc.,. Hm-per's Magazine will con

threatening to First Brookfield Church.' Funeral services were tinne to maintain that standard of excellence for 
held from ber late residence, Oct. 19th, conducted which it has been so long distinguished. 
by her pastor. Interment at Leonardsville. 

The Virginia peanut crop is estimated 
at 3,000,000 bushels, and it. is said that a 
trust has been formed. 

The Supreme Court of the United States 
has been called upon to decide the cons~itu.,. 

ti~na1ity of the New York Electrical Exe
cution Law. 

It is stated that the leading iron manu
facturingconcerns in the MahoningValley, 
Ohio, have been sold to an English syndi

cate for $9,000,000 .. 

Rev. David Gregg, D. D., pastor of Park 
street Congregational Church, of Boston, 
has accepted' the call of the.. Lafayette 
Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn to suc
ceed Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler. 

The census office lias announced the 
po pulation of the United States, as shown 
by the first count of persons and families. 
exclusive of white persons in Indian Terri
tory,Indi ans on reservations arid in Alaska, 

to be 62,480,540. 

ForeIgn. 
Count von Moltke will devote to charity 

birthday gifts amounting to 160,000 marks. 

W.O.D. 
CRANDALL.-In Hope Valley."., R. lit Oct. 3Ql 1890, 

Benjamin Crandall, son of tlenjamin and martha 
Maxson Crandall, aged 90 years, 5 months and 
12 days. 
Brother Crandall was born in Rockville, R. 1., 

May 18, 1800. When he was 13 years old he became 
a subject of saving grace, and united with the First 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. I. 
When the Seventh-day Baptist Church at1Rockville 
was organized .he became a constituent member 
of it, and cOlitinued an honored member till his 
death. He was united in marriage to Joanna Weed
en. daughter of Benjamin and Hannah Weeden, 
Nov. 27, 1823. Four children were born to them, 
three sons and one daughter, three of whom are 
still living. Brotber Crandall was a man of upright 
and uniform Christiiw .. character, and hEl closed 
his lo~g and useful life with the love and respect 
of all who knew him. A. MeL. 

A Successful Experience. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year: 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE .......... $4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLy ............. 4 00 
HARPEH,'S BAZAR........ . . . . . .. 4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ..... 2 00 

Postage Free to all subsc'l'ibe1·S 1'n the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico. 

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at the time of receipt of 
order. 

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine for three 
yearsl;>ack, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding,50 cents each-by mail, 
post-paid. 

Index to Hm-pe1"s Magazine. Alphabet.i cal , 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 70, in
clusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, one vol., 
8vo, Cloth, $4 00. 

~mittanceB should be made by Post-office MonlilY 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not (0 copy this advertisement 
without the express m'der of HARPER &; BROTHEBS. 

Address: HARPER &; BROTHER8, New York. 

CANCEltS 

out with silk. They a:'e 
perfect-fitting, and in 
cold climates are far 
more durable, and 

quite as elegant and 
fashionable as the 

best of g I 0 v e s. 
Sold by all enter

prising dealers. who can be 
supplied by the 

NONOTUCK SILK CO. s 

New York, Boston, Chicago, 
St. Louis, Cincinnati. and St. Pau!. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two bOXt'B of anl otlier brand. Not 
effected by heat. arQET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS __ GENERALLY. 

MINUTE~ WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for. 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

. GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 
. acreshsituated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tis.tC urch atSalemville, Pa. Thefarmisenclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address. 

J. B. KAGABISEn Salemvi e, Pa. The Czar has been advised by a mem
ber of the holy synod to banish foreign 
missionaries from Russia. 

An extensive anarchist movement has 
been discovered at Lyons. Five arrests 

have been made and others are expected. 

After a third of a century's successful 
experience, any institution may truly be 
considered well established in public es~ 
teem, and worthy of patronage. The' Bry ... 
ant & Stratton Business College is such a 
school. It has done a noble work, and'at

tained a high standard. Its graduates are. 
in high demand, and good' .positions have 
been secured for many. Mr. J. C. Bryant, 
Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y., will send catalogue 
upon request. 

SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friend
ship Studio, Nov. 12, 13, 14, and 16. Get 
your Christmas this trip. 

Are easily removed and permanently~oured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A'new and bet
ter m~thod. Neit.her knife nor caustics used. The SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
cancer poison is re~oved from the system and good . Winter Term Opens Dec. 2, 1800.. . health follows. .. \. .... : 

~ ~ .. ,' . Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P'res1,dent. 

A heavy shock of earthquake was felt 
at LIn A. M., Nov. 9th, in Guaymas, Mexi
co, causing great fright bu~ doing little 
damage. 

Cuba has forwarded an earnest petition 
to the Spanish Government askIng that a 

treaty of reciprocity with the United States 

be speedily concluded. 

Peasants in Southern RUBBia, aroused 
by fiendish acts of the authorities, have 

A' Model Railway. 

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equ~l. The Burlington 
gains Dew patrons but loses none. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

risen in revolt. and military forces have E P.P~'S C O· .·C. OA .. 
been sent against them. ~ 

Orders have been issued by the Russian 

Government demanding the strict enforce- BREAKFAST. 

ment of the laws against the Jews. The "By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the o!!erations of di~estion and nu

families of Hebrews expelled from the trition, and by,a careful application of the fine 
~ country must. hereafter accompany the properties of well-selected Cocoa., Mr. Epps has pro
", vided our breakfast tables with a delicatel, fia.-

. 1:7 CiYxiles. AseriouB decline in the flour mill vored beverage which may save us m8.lll' neaVJ' 

V ARICOSE}.~VEIN'S 
. ... ...... ;.~, '. 

treated by constitutional methotif:t without bmld:. 
ages or 10cal'RPi>licatipns, and radically cured. 

. RHEUMATISM 
yJelds quickly to our new rem~dies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded 88 mcurable.· . " 

AND ECZEMA: 
disappears for good after a brief treatment,. . All 
our remedies are new to the profession. but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cored these dis-
eases. but .that we have " . 

',RA'DICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners ot many years' ex
perience. ~nd for circulars and references, to 

HORNELJ,. SANITARIUM CO.; 'Limi~ 
. . Hornellsyille. N. Y. 

1\ ECORD,ER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SA)JBATB TRACT SOCIETY. 

-AT-

ALFRED CEN~ ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 
-~.- ~ . -

~ .. ~.~ .~ 

TERMB OF BUBBORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance • .. .. .... ... . .. . . • .. 82 00 
Papers to foreign· conntriee 1t'ill be charged 50 

cents additional. on acconntof posta,re. . . . 
No paper dfs(,onttnued.mtfi ~e8 are paid, 

except at the option of the J)ublieb.er. 

AD'YBATIBI1!.G;~D.PABTlIONT. 

~ ~.~ doctors' bills. It is by the ;judicious use of such 

. "'c: _Jndustry in' Russia is attributed to the articles of diet, that a const~tution may ~ gradu- ~~i:;~i~~~~~I~~~~~~~~ . .. ~ -cr '... f th J h· 1 d ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
,.... .,ersecutlOll 0 e ews, W 0 were ea ers tendency to diseaBe.·.Hundmds.ofsllbtle maladies; 

. c::::s ...ern. this .b.· usin. eBB. ·,i;~::·t.·. :ue,·,lI9B. t. in .. g ... 8.rou. 1!d ~. LreedT.· '. ..to-.~, .. ~ ... ;k... ·.w ... h .. erev.~ri ;~"-'-~~~~-'---"--;-"~~~~:-"-'-o-:-~.~.,.:- ...... wUl::~:;«." i .c Jo-of, c " .. • • ", ••• :, :thei1u8 a,'",~pomt .. ,we.DlaJ:.,~Plmanl~~ "'C"--''"'~r ~ .. '~ 
g~ . ' ....... ' '. ': ... ': ........... .. ·.·.··t .• · .. ·.·:.·. '.;.;.l·.:~.··.··:i",.4;.: .. :'.'.1 .. :';.;~.··:·.·.':.;("5' ..... rt~::f~~~~.::e ... 'nrse.rly.·.·.·l ... n .. v. : ... ·.n. -.n.· .. ·ell
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